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^acan&na S/faee/,

c/ciec-

ecte/a^ a^ ^/a/e </ay.ac^e a/

■i.ecet'iiec/ ^&am 

t-S^a/ed/'?/d (^a^^anced

(S • // • /
ct/udce ai/i-ecn

caMed^iamt/c'nced de/eaee'n

a c/td<fance, wJie/rf&l

4ad accadiana//a

'Aad /a/e/?/ Jec/ /a uefa

ut'^a-d! aZ ^cbt/cand

& ^U'^/cc

/'/ie

/rfe ffau&t/natd,

dame a^ 4^e ^^auebnatd 

a^ 4^e

^tepaen/

<^^i^.ca/cadid ^i.am ^/^em^etd c^ ^at^amert/ ^aZ ^e 

manica/zan /a ^ai^amen/ c^ dde

iS^ecte/atdp a^ S^te'/e

zene '/S, 'f8 4-9 •

a^ c/ed/ia/c^ed

(%%ce /tarn 
W d

a/Zeaz/can /a '/^e ^9ac/ ‘//ta/ znc^eaden^

a^atid

ca^



zZ/atryaty

/de camm antca/tandama

/attn<

'cnetad dad-fte

ac/ueti/ '/a /dtd&.

/da/ /de deUed ■tzaal

/tan an mat/.

cudtcd t/ /de Ame,may

R- tt/zan

/a ma//etd'itc/t. can/tnea a/

a-ntntan

3. J/
d/ded/ia/cded

\

ween

candtc/etecd,do

/denot. an

ancd /da/ a// ma//etd

kaddtc tn/eted/d

ayy/tcc/y/d;

teyaed/tny 

ddd)edyta/cded

namMet/

/dade

ancd /datt ^ttacdac/can

a yiaddaaed

anad tematdd.

tat/d,

tn cde/ctmtntna

tadtcd

cyd dd/a/e mad/ eccetccde dt'd

/de yitac/tcej

ayd' /de 

ddadtamen/, ■

a// ma//et,d

ant/ d/tdf atea/et

teyatle /a

w.ao'/c/ >/'rfad

tdtdf A

da^/ec/

/lO'^/td'A' ((/

^laany

t’/

taatdc/

'/^a/ a-// even

^a/an^

'//iC

tut

j/act

o^' /rfe ^icr^ietd

(/c^ca&y, ^ad 'oeen

^la^ietd o^^tu^tc-^

tat/^att^ tncansuent&nce,

tat^/ttn //lewtdC'/ued tn^o/dma-

tu^to^ ^at'/camen-/

(^cd^tc/en^ta^ ^edyic&fc/cd td n&uei Ja fidaced^tectaf

anc/etd/ad^anc/, td /a de

tnex/iecdt&n/ /a

d'i- /de yitot/iode

a^ec/cn^, /de tn/cted/d and tae^daie o^d 

may de cammantca/ecd tn d?anydteden/tad^Jedya/cded, 

edee^dy

facdpmen/ dU 

tadted a 'te /a de

on /de con/laty, /dete y'z^adaddy 

de tneayiecdcen/ /a padded/.

o/det

y,at/d an.

'■e mac/e acaaatn/ecd

taattd/ n,a/ aitde

tn edden/anydtny ydam
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ftad a/taayd
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tat// de many 
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CIRCULAR.

t/att

(da/anted.

ayd/'(det d&yed/y d 

tada/daeuet /da/ /add

dde ^atietnatd ayd/de (da/antad d^a* 

en/tad/ea/ dy /de /daeen'd 

ad /'sattan/d

ddede dead ate

(da /anted,

ate d/y/etd //ie ^(ytea/ deadana/ /de d/taai 

j/iat/cca/at (da/an ted.

(dattnct/

/de 'ted/iec/tue 

tadtcd /dey

a/d /dtnad

■/tarn t/att

yenetady catddcd /de d^ad/tc dead ay/ 

a//data?, d /date ate /taa tnd/anced tn

ad deady/

ayytatn/eedydt /de yutytade aydaa/den/tca/tny

ddd/tc dnd/tttmen/d, ana/ ddacamen/d, at,

(dammtdd tand /a (^auetnatd,

/de ddaddtc dead" ay/ /de tedyec/t'Ue

neecd na/ addet'ite /da/ /dede ddead daue deen eaytedd/y 

add ddacadddatad,

tn /de /anattaae

/addeddtand ayd/de 

(d'tatan ate en/tad/etddy /de d^aeen'd (da^n'mtddtand /a /dem, 

at dy dfaeccad /dattan/d anc/et /de ddbayad ddtyn ^ddanaad 

tat ddead, tadtcd dave deen dyiectad/y ana/ydtmad/y

ayyitatiecddy ddet ^ddayed/y tn

dyiectad/y

^atantny dd/tee/,

&/d/ sdyttd 1857'

<d/ dad /een /a/e/y t/tdcave tea/, dataevet, /da/ tn a 

yiat/tca/at C(da/any, a dead dad deen ttdea/ydt yittd/tc yitttraded 

a/det /dan /de dead ayyiatn/eo/ dy ddet dl^yed/y ; ana/ ad 

/da/ td an /tteya/att/y tadtcdmtyd/ daa//a yttd/tc ana/y,taua/e 

tncan ventcnce, d dave c/cemetd t/ neceddaty, na/ an/y /a caa/tan 

aaatnd/ t/, da/ /a enyatie ydam yatt tade/det any dea/



zZ

'meadated maty

/de danat /a de.

'ci.

dddaandd ddefruaw/.

any a/det

eat ^dacietdtfTiert/, ^dt

/de ddad/tc ddead

i_d daue

daue /de

! ■

I
I

'

'ceai adecd, ajaa eacddid at /ad

/a /tandon// c/ /a one, accedM/Latitea t 

^add eaz/id&ia/ean a^d/de jptaa'nadf c^d /dcd cda^a/ea^t ^dtam 

ed/addddecd ^itac/cce / and at/dd/den caa'idtc/et tuda/ adfet-cat

fe ca/dad^dt dy /de ctica-md/anced e^d/de cade.

w, a

/d at dad deen ad ecd cat /de (dadnM aatcdt y. 

daue-anen/tanecd, cd/d/catc/^dam

^^aat aatad/ adecdeat/

/ <-/? dac/i C'eO't



CIRCULAR.

CONFIDENTIAL.

/tarn tccam-ana

//eZa/atmenaca

connec/ea

•/tenet

'ueti/,ana COJCC,

ana ana

/a•ecen

/at ad

yiadZa nee

eatel/tand ’.aa<

J eta tee.

]e cany/tt mccZ

a/Zen/tan /ad /can

tn //e

n 
tana, 

/at/ yitaaet

acZcc/

z/emde/ued.

„-cany, 

tat// //em-

yi-tautdcana/Zy

can/tmaZtan Za /Ze <_

ISZI

^/ftyedZy'd 

(/a/an ted.

z/ade

yaaetnatd /Ze yitacZica/

ay^/atcZ /a c//et <~///cyedZy' d

aactt/t/Ze dccuttZy Z/aZ (/aZanta/ a^^c'

eaetetde ay/ yia/tanaye, /ad

dte/ec/d tn //e (faZanted //e /edZ

a camyteZenZ

da tecammencZec/ ate

■tn tdata tn a, /a

f/ecteZattej

'eta teccnZ

//atan-tny f/ZteeZ,

/3 // ^//ay, /S 3 /.

c/2 .
y ecte/ateed, at

Za Z/ett /fauetnmenZd.

ta/a /aue ^iteataad/y

/ /a acean?/iana

ca.//c/ /a a

//e eve a/ //ett tc/ttemcn/ 

namtna/ea, 

ecte/aty. a^/ ///a/c, 

a^iatn/wien/ /a dame ^letmanen/ a^ftce a^//tad/ tn //e ffia/ 
a^f ^en/Zemeti neat/y, cannec/ec/ /y te/a/tand/t^i 

de/Zd, ta/a /aue yiteataud/y ac/ec/ ad e/taaa/e 

za/a /aae /ayyie-nec//a accam/ian^ //cm

'mat/, ttnc/aa//ec//y /ayyien, //a/ //e fyen//emen 

y/t//y cani/te/en/ y/at //e c/tdc/atye ay/ //e 

c/tt/t&J ay/tytnec/ /a //em, /a/ //y/ee/1/ tty// /a a/detac, //a/ 

tecammenc/a/tand ay/ //td /tnc/ ate a/ten. /a mac/ a/yec/tan, 

anc/et /aett/ anadaa/ ctteam//aneed, //'ey ate na/

feed d/aa// ad 

tn j/e eued a.ytayfjt//, /e y/t/Zec/ /y

tm^t at Ztct / yttcZye,

anc/ yttaaec/ y/t/ne/j, z/e madZ /t/e/y Za c/a

endZaneed, tn ta/tc/ fj/a aetnatd, an 

a /aZani/, /aae

///e tn/enZtan ay/dttece^daae f/ecteZattej ay/ f/Za/e 

ayteaZ eccZenZ, //ett ty/7 ay? deZec/tny y/at c/'i/et 

ayyttaaa/ /Ze /a//ctJ ay/ tm/iat/an/ ay^/tced

tn canaen/tnc/ mate anc/ 'mate Za enZtaaZ /a



Zfa/ ca/en a

anaman

/a'in a can can nave 'cen'•e

icneta.ave

evenan.

can/taence

aaavcce a/

'tecccvcd /tarntatde

teca mmen c/iZtand

/Ze

/a

accadtana/Zu attde.

ct

Zatn a

(t neat

// tcaZ/, zZaZ zZe c/tcamd/ance

cc ad

tn

/um ad/eavtna

cade.

a /de tv a/(and

tecammenc/a/tan

$ /tad/ Z/iaZ /Zede

camfe/cney

/c//Z,

//an z/ade

cacZZ taZtcZ cZ cd

ZZecte/aty ay/ ZZ/a/e, 

/a /Ze

^ZZaa-Z/dacZ a fitavtdtana/cffatn/menZ Ze macZ

(Zaded

ernfi ZymenZ 

ana/fetdana/ftcenc/d------

vety tate/y fuy/diZ/e fat

tat//

cZat /a

deZc/tan

may

<aan/ ay/ a/Zet yaaZy/tea/ cancZcZc/ed,

/ad/ifteZ tn namtnaZcnip

te/a/tae

// man

a/Zet

due/ caded

la/ete,

dZaa/c/ Ze tefiatZec/ /a /Ze

unacca mfi an tec/ Zy

taZicZ /Ze ay^cce dZaa/cZ fietmanen/Zy Ze

flee ad fafdtZZ Za cZa/ tat/// 6/te ’y/t/Zec/, an.

y/tam //te 

eavetnat may /e y/a//y 

a y'itav(dtana/ affatn/men/

ft tent//a/ tn dttc/1 caded <_/ d/aa// candtc/et

//e /ianaat ay/ aa/m tntd/ettny a

man tncceea

maize

if a/ a//, mac/e

e r/tec/cc/ //a / dac/i

a fitac/tce, ta/tc/i can//na/, tn

tat //a a/ mac/f tncanventence /a //e fici/Ztc de tv tee.

afiftava/; ant/ // may even Zena/ Za cad/ a dtidfttctan (fan 

//a/ tcfa/a/ian fat fictfecZ tmfat/ia/iZy ana/ c/id (n/eted /ec/ny/d, 

(t'./itc/ d/aa//ac//ete /a Z/^e name ay/any Z/ff/Zcet ca/a /ad /ac/ 

l^a /n ta / /eavetn men /. 
tz

1/ec te/aty ay/ /Z/a/e Za camft/y.

/I /fa Ze act canftc/ence a f/ecteZaty ay/ //Za/e may Ze 

Zcdftadec/ Za fi/cc^ tn z/e ac/aice ay/ a flavetnat, // cd tmfiad- 

dt/Z zZa/ Ze can tcyatc/tecammenc/aZcand cf zZtd na/ate a/Zet- 

(aZccZ Ze fteyacnZ/y

^.enZ/men of Ziy/fietdana/c/atacZet, tvZa da/tctZ 

tn /Ze (Za/nca/fZetvcce /at teZ/cved

favetnat deZc/d y/at f^C6 a fen/Z-

dayfcce 

mn aft tn can, Ze can/tnaecZ

ncat/y te/a/ec/ Za Zcmde^/,

; Ztmdei^/, ZtcZ

/Ze ZaZnca/ commancZy, // canna/ 

ca c // cam m an a

ane ca/iade



/Ac Aanout /a Ac,

AumAAe

$

1

A Aauc

a/ /Ac /cme caAcn a (yaue/nal 

Atd dacc^dal cucAAAc ea^iec/cA, an 

duyyed/ /Ac mad/ yAA/Zcny al tan# 

a/f^a cn/men /

mad/ aAcAtcn/

ad aAaa/ /a /eaue /Ae (Aa Any, 

Aid acan t&jyiandiAcA/y, /a 

nycmen/d yAal a yte^mancn/



7/f./B (Bc/aBei, 7858.

meiecan

'ie

t/

ei.

BBttmB/e yeluan/.

rot \jLj_-iL

^awncna /B/lee/,

anc/ J a aeneia/Za tnd/iac/t'U.e

CIRCULAR.
“ Confidential.”

C/ ./.ata

'aai aBec/ten/,

anc/ /d na7 tn/enc/ec/yM yiaB/tca/tan.

ffy^/tceid ay//Be Bia tun

an yt,atn/d 

t^/ai t/trne Ba Tan ted.

-tn ytaddeddtan ayB t/. <B, /Beiey/aie, tnc/ade a 

tn/aima/can ; Ba/ yaa tat//Beai t?

ant/ ZBBei ^/^a/.ed/yf  d

/a-ue /Be Banatti /a Be,

a/itntan td da c/eai.

caTea/ /a y,aa can^cc/en/ta/^

eaman an

tryn/ /a a^/atn //fe a/itnean a? 

an /Tie paed/tan a/ tddtte.

ta^tc/i ate Zt/ie/t^ /a altde t'n any, ay/ e/^ei. i>/i£a/ed/y,'d 

//ia/ //ftn/i, t/ aa/atda/de /a yt ^ce yatt 

(tfayy y/al yaat 

tn mint/, //ta/ t/ td cammant-

ay/ /TietT (^a/any

canyi/cttn/d yttyTeHec/rfy a S^eaman an daatc/ ay/ an 

K-d//etc//an/ S/^/ty ayatnd/ /rfe (Bay /a tn anc/ ^ted/ /Byy/tcei. ayf

7/fe </Bedde/( anc/ B^Bei. ^B^a/ed/i/d ^a'ue^nmen/ eandttTei.ee/ t/

ytted/tan ay/ c/attB/ aiade tn //fe (Ba/any ayf 

t/feca f/aa//f fBa/cd iedy.ee/tny /Be ity.B/ ay//Be f/tytieme (Batti/ 

/a ecceictde /ttitde/tc/tan tn ieaaic/ /a cei/atn

eandttTei.ee/
iedy.ee/tny


COPY.

My Lord,

&c.

j

Doctors’ Commons,

September 9, 1859

The 'Earl of 'Malmesbury, 
&c.} &C.,

,, E weiv favoured with your Lordship’s commands signified to us 
m Mr Hammond s Letter of the 5th of June ultimo, stating that he was 
directed by your Lordship to transmit to us a Letter from the Colonial Office 
forwarding a correspondence between the Authorities of New South Wales and 
the United States Consul at Sydney, respecting the jurisdiction which the 
Supreme Court of the Colony had exercised in regard to certain complaints 
made by a Seaman on board an American Merchant Ship against the Captain 
and First Officer of the Vessel; and that be was to request that we would take 
the Letter from the Colonial Office and its inclosures into our consideration, 
and favour your Lordship with any observations which might occur to us 
thereupon.

In obedience to your Lordship’s commands, we have the honour to 
report—

That we understand the case in which the jurisdiction of the Supreme 
Court of New South Wales was entertained, to have been a proceeding by a 
Seaman named Durcks, on board a private American Ship the “Snap Dragon,” 
against the Master and First Mate, complaining of 1st non-payment of his 
wages ; 2nd an assault committed upon him on board Ship in the harbour of 
Port Jackson; and 3rd an assault committed upon him on board Ship on the 
High Seas.

To these charges the grounds of defence insisted upon before the Supreme 
Court were various, but the United States’ Consul at Sydney now contends that 
the Supreme Court had no jurisdiction whatever to hear or determine all or any 
of the causes of complaint. We will, therefore, state seriatim, what occurs to 
us on each head.

First. As to the claim for wages. This was a claim arising by Contract, 
and there is no principle of international law better established than this, 
namely, that a Civil Court of any Country having before it parties to a Contract, 
in whatever Country the Contract may have been made, and whether the parties 
to it be Natives or Foreigners, may proceed to administer and decide the rights 
arising out of the Contract. In the construction of the Contract indeed, regard must 
be had to the Law and Custom of the Country where it was made; and more
over, if in the Contract, the parties have chosen to stipulate that no action on 
the Contract shall be brought, except in the Courts of the Country of which 
they both are subjects, that stipulation is in effect, voluntary curtailment of 
their natural rights and must prevail. Something of this kind happened 
with the present case. The Supreme Court having assumed Jurisdiction over 
the claim for wages, discovered on examination that the Contract contained a 
term by which Durcks had agreed not to sue for wages until after the return 
of the Ship, and in the Courts of the United States; the Supreme Court, there
fore, gave effect to this clause, and declined to go further with this part of the 
case.

We see nothing whatever in the course taken by the Supreme Court as to 
this claim for wages which is open to any objection, or which was not entirely 
consistent with international Law.

Second. As to the assault in the Harbour of Port Jackson. This was an 
act occurring within British Territory, between persons who at the time 
were subject to the Laws of that Territory, and if the act was a wrongful act, 
the Courts of the Territory were clearly competent to entertain the case and to 
give redress.
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We have, &c.,

(Signed) J. D. HARDING. 
FITZROY KELLY.
H. M. CAIRNS.

her Colonies possesses 
by any other Country

The suggestion of the United States’ Consul is, that an American Merchant 
Ship in a British Harbour, is, as to all that occurs on board, withdrawn from 
British Civil Jurisdiction and subjected to American Jurisdiction only. But 
this suggestion never has been, and never can be, admitted to be well founded. 
No Merchant Ship in any Harbour of Great Britain or 
any such privilege; nor has such a privilege been ever by any other Country 
conceded, so far as we know, except in the case of France in which it has been 
done by a special and exceptional Law and Treaty.

On the general rule of International Law applicable to the subject, 
Dr. Wheaton, himself an American authority, says, (p. 151, 1st edition, Inter
national Law), “ When private individuals of one Nation spread themselves 
“ through another as business or caprice may direct, * * or when
“ Merchant Vessels enter for the purposes of trade, it would be obviously incon- 
“ venient and dangerous to society, and would subject the Law to continual 
“ infraction, and the Government to degradation, if such individuals did not owe 
“ temporary and local allegiance, and were not amenable to the jurisdiction of 
“ the country.”

Third. As to the assault on the High Seas. Whether an action can be 
maintained in a British Court by one Foreigner against another for a wrong done 
on the High Seas, or in a Foreign Country, is a question on which different 
opinions have been entertained, and which, however strong the arguments in 
favour of the Jurisdiction have been supposed to be, cannot be said to have been 
finally determined by any Court in this country.

The course, however, which was taken by the Supreme Court appears to 
us to have been the proper one.

They required the Defendants to plead the want of Jurisdiction as a defence 
to this part of the case, and the Defendants did plead it accordingly. Had the 
case gone on, a decision would have been given by the Supreme Court on the 
question of Jurisdiction, and from that decision an appeal would have lain to 
Her Majesty in Council.

In point of fact, the Master, after pleading to the Jurisdiction, seems to 
have arrested Durcks, the Plaintiff’, as a deserter, and thus contrived to get rid 
of the litigation.

The United States’ Consul appears to have thought either that the Judge 
should have inquired into the place of the origin of the cause of action before 
issuing process, or that proceedings could be suspended by the interference of 
the Executive Government. We cannot concur with either of these views. 
It is for the party proceeded against to bring before the Court any objections to 
the Jurisdiction which he has to urge. It is by an appeal to Her Majesty in 
Council that any decision of the Supreme Court, if deemed erroneous, ought to 
be corrected.
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S/iiee/,'aeancni

3 7a/j/anuaty, 7/3/

<//

'et/acn /lautna a/ ■tettaat fJen

weenwei

/TiezZete, a tn

/t ie/tei/i/,/ata/ cat an ?, a

canjen/, ana a*

ane

a/

/Za/

inaZ/etJ

'iaue

anaaZ, inate/a we

caa/taaJ cn /a/ate.

a/icncan ai/itc/t 'i aj

(act), /ZaZ na/tana^ caat /eJ e/at

• • ■ • / / 

a tea J an Ze ma/can /act /ecu

ted/tec/tny

/Ze Zat/aat

ay/ /Ze at (3 c

tn /Ze

CIRCULAR.”
( Confidential.)

d/aZn

anc/ z/e 3Zenc/ (3a nJ a

/cyyetenced

/Ze Zea/

cano/ac/

an/ //a/ Z/3a/ ^aaetnmen/

ac^aatn/ y.aa

caay,eJ,

aa/ZiatcZteJ

anc/ cna/tae/ec/ Zitm

/een

Za/e/y,

taoa/c/

3/t c nczf aeaJe i

ca/ccZi /Tie (ZanJa^macn/acncc/caa(c/ na/ Ze eccetcfjec/ast/Ziaa/ Zt<j

33?a tea.7n

tea//

3cane

•S3z /3e jame /erne e/Zct ^z/£a/cj/i/j (3atieinmen/ ranmt

a^3 /3e 3ca/ 3aat/

Ze ctecu a/Z /ZaZ aeJJc/^/at 

taZcc3 //e (3anJa/ matn/atnec/ /a

ea^itejjee/Zy /Ze 3'fencZ

tej/ ear

<a 'tee^/iec/cii^ /Zefat tJc/ec/can a, 

aact a cZacm ^i te/et tec/ Z/, 

3a/ /Ze c/ectjcan

Zt m Je^Z 3 /Zt n Z c 7 tt^Z/ /a

33et a/e-J/y/J ^auetnmen/ Zawe c/eemec/ // Zd/taZZ Za Zt/np

zZete maZ/etJ anZet /Ze naZtce a^Z/Ze ^a^etnmen/ a^/ 3/tance,

ca jn/i Z/e Zy, c/cja uacaec/ /Ze
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'ICO,

in/enaet

Zaatven /a 'am

celeu Sat adSlave

zZe
a tide

ue.

afyum-ZsZ Z/elvanZ,

mal/ieaZ Z&d

itf.Z/i a veeca Sa

em/i/eymenS ayZ Z/, al a leyZetencc Za ZZ, 

ta/iecrf, tn

yaat

d'Zia a Ze/ eZtcumdZanced

Zede yiayietd.

yaal a/iancan, eaaaZZ

macZe ZZ zZe eeasZaltZted a. Z/eelia JZZ'tone Za ZZe

yatcZance an diwi/al caded.

de^aZte ZAe aaZ^/ean a^Z/ird caatde.

/taae Z/ie Sianaat Za

Z/'aa-t madZ aZtecZienZ,

a tedZttcZion a^/ion

Slave, Z/iet^/ate, S/iaa^SiZ eZ my, c/aZy Sa

canyZic/enSia/, sfaZ

ancZetdZanc/ Z/iaZ c/a naZ eatd/i Za /iZaceeaaa Ze/ nave is, a a Za

deatc^ ayZ^ z/e 'tytencrf vedde/, anaZ an oyiyi,at/aneZy

^e ytedenZ an Z/ie accadean, yZ /Ze eZedeiee/ eZ 

caZZyoat aZZenZcan Za
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c/?' /

TecleZ.

^TfaalT 7860.

¥</

WlzZ G (SticaZal7ale/elence 'J

'TedyiaZT a/6 Z/fe

tT&adZ TecleZ &anyZtc/en ZtaZ( ’'ana

ffiac/etn/atona/tan yatcZance,ya at ca/i tedan* a£ a a/

^('lauaZe z/c ZaZeaccadean

Wat addta

canceiZ /al

Te ^alZdode ana ana

Za tn/al?n naa

Z^aZ Z6e JTalatd ammcdd canetd /ezuc

Wdet/ZeJ/a/ed /Za/ cddaead

c/tdcanZinacc/, Zana clad na/tad Z/een

c/edZlazfze Z/faZ Zne8Zneccddaln, ■td

6? aZanted Za taeleai/iam

alcZeld ad/aidnel

Zzfey

Z/antny S^ZleeZ,

^Zaa aelnmen /, -tntaZzrf

Zl lyeatye ^ley

iedyiecZeny

catZ^ Z^aZ

cancd/Zcc/,

Zland.m tZZtny, yZal

ma&6eaZ'

Z6em

Znede canaz6 Za

ay6 ,//6e

S^cj/id

c^a a eInaid ayZ ZAe

& a Gan ted

/ 
a/

t_y6&afed Zy' d

a/ Z/fe M/id a/ Tai,

7864,

6y ^^ei tT6cycdZy ' d

ay6 Z/ie Zcaa Z&aanZlted, ^a'ue

A0

canaZd yieyaleaZ an

yZ/f ay6 rTytZe'mzfel,

dayytZcec/ d6aaZa candccZel
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/a in cd/teacuetcca/zted

■ie/ecinecd

cnj/iac/ /a etc//a//zeic/ate tn?/act'taite

can^im//^ tatd/zed tc/can

/ded j ttd/ec/.

/de /zanattl /a de.tza'U.e

ti,j

'ttzad/

t^tt^td/e ebuct/n/.

k

adec/ten/,<̂datt£

ty/ /deci dd&ttdfdtj/Mtac/d /de

/de ddated/ de



(0an^tdnZt6td

SaaaadZ Z860.££

aedZZand ZdctcccnZdz atZdcn'uwc

accu/nca Zatetan tn

ZZadana

maZZeed da

awe /cnee

'/a tnacdZ zde aaenZd ata/

tmmunt7ied

ZcZZetdca mm an tea Ze ZaZa naa

at tn a/t tn tan

Zde deueta. cZatmdan

Ziam Ztme Za Ztme 
Z

anda/d.

ZdZ /dn zdc aa-/

/Ze a/ttntantt/ian

Z/t/aacaZe'te

Za taad

/at Zitd aatctance.

aea.

t a tana,

& and ad tn ■tmaacnea.ad nc

'anain*aa/

Za ZttmcanueMet.ana

Zactatma/tarn /ltd earn

tytnp ■tn

951.

<2

acZdteddea

ac/mtntdZct /de

^lataetd

naZ tccaantace/ du <^ttZtdd

aZ^tatnZmenZ 

d/e/ZdmenZd <

ecc/iec/tcnZ

cZed/taZcdcd

<Zda'actnmcnZ dad decn

tatZd Zde Zcbmd

c^SttZtdd ^tttana.

CZ>.
J-tt,

jdde decane/ Sncddate

ZteaZ^

cctZatn 'tndZittcZtand

tadted zdc

deZtaccn

dttdccZj

ted^tecZt-n^

cattnZttcd

Za zde ffiauctnat

Ztantna ddz^eeZ,

Zde t&andttd

tttdtcd

^auctnmcnZ, 

yita/ietZy, a^d ^atZtt^acde

Zde ^ttdZ 

mtZZect Za

ticaZctt

d^tteen'd

e^d Zde (§ncddaled

zde C/daucZnat

^tadtZtan

eddet ^d/afcdZ^' d

■tmytatZance zdaZ 

ad net/deZ Za

tadted ^Zatma

Zland-

■td zde

d/^iantad dandad ^at 

zde fyamdta.

tn zdtd

^d/aZcdZ/Zd

dded/taZcd 

tadate Zdc

aitanpZy

anc/ ^atZaaad

eZ'dct ^d^aZedZZ d

E. & S.—100.—8/60.

gir

^^3^

d 
tattt.

ytaddcddtand, one/ ad ZZ Zd a^d ^ttca.Z 

a^d zdtd dtne/ ddattd/ de da ZtcaZcc/

’ttdZ cattde a^d t^dnee Za ^dtetpn yiacuctd, nat 

zdade /tatuetd tatZd ^itwtdped

d zdtnZt ZZ

canted cd ^attattd 

a^d cd/el

cdatZaatttede

aecaancect

tn a

tle’s

eaZitcddect

'awe deen ^itt^elted dy. ^alet^n
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7^0^

'■cen a/

,.7cade

ccnncceddat ?/,

caadana a a.

/de ma/Zec

^e (dncddatc

'anaaa

cctZa&n ccacmd

^dc a

a

■am/

cccctccde

c/acccmcn/dcacctdeacc a/ ad

d/a

'iaue

mad/

/da/ (da/any.

/dcd

ccncd/d/aacd /da/

codidcc/et /dede

adecdcen/

/Va/e acd/ledeea

aac/teddca

cammccmccc/ccd /a

caad

dccd/cc/cc/ /de dandccd /a

/de danacct

' n

ccccd/ecd

a^/ /tlacecdcle

^acct/d

/a /de <ida uctdiat ^/cncca,.

can^dc/cn/cad^.

de/ate

cc^c/ ad a dded/ia/cd 

/ / Z.
^icc/ ^atcaatcd dy /de dd(

cd //e

'dam^/e &e^uan/.

'rfcacca/f/

ac.c/^

cncan ncn c&nce, 

^ac&d/ caacc/c/ ^e ^caddec/ 

mate da/cd^/ac/aty ^aa/cna.

cd //c

ca/ty a^c <

i^&aictc/cccd 'i

ada(

co/c^ a^ a 

tc/ceence /a

ac/cnc7/cc/ //cc/ //e mac/c

-r
.atcK ^o, t0 
r^Ca^

dcc'^caena

ac/a/c/ea 

c/

Go^-
ta^/cc/c^

cnc/c a nda/ a/

navcci^

■/? a/ ^y/l^aatc/cccd, //a/ de dac/

/de Sdcc^tecnc &accl/

. persig111^ 
toCo1-^

/7^ Sncddccte
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No. 2.
(Copy.)

Sir,

■■i

■

i

The Duke of Newcastle to Governor Wodehouse.
(B. Guiana, No. 138.)

Downing Street, June 9, I860.
I have received your despatch of the 15th March, requesting to be instructed 

as to the mode in which you are to deal with a claim advanced by the Portuguese 
consul in British Guiana to be placed in charge of the effects of deceased Portuguese 
subjects.

I think the following directions will relieve you from all difficulty:—
You have yourself observed, but I think it as well to repeat, that you have as 

Governor no right or power to alter or interfere with the existing law or legal procedure 
in the Colony on the subject in question. If, therefore, the Portuguese consul conceives 
that he has any legal right to interfere with or to take charge of or administer to the 
effects of Portuguese subjects deceased, in the absence of heirs, either generally or 
under any special circumstances or conditions, he must apply to the competent court in 
that behalf, and not to the Governor, who has no power over the subject matter. I am 
of opinion that it is not within the Governor’s province to discuss either the treaty or the 
colonial law with the consul; and that it will be your duty, with all proper courtesy, to 
decline as far as possible all such discussion, reiterating that it is quite out of your 
power to interpret or alter or to interfere with the existing law, or to authorize any 
departure from the established system in favour of Portuguese subjects or of the 
Portuguese consul.

You may also inform him, that no such right as that which is apparently suggested 
is allowed to or even claimed by the Portuguese consuls in England; and that it is . 
not conceded to any foreign consul here, and does not exist by the law of England.

952. E. & 8.—100.—-8/60. A

No. 1.
Extract from Report from the Queen’s Advocate to Lord Clarendon ; dated Doctors’ 

Commons, November 13, 1856.
Apart from the privileges (if any) which may be secured to them by any existing 

treaty with the power whose agents they are (to which, in the case of Spain, no reference 
is made in Lord Shelburne’s letter), I am not aware of any privileges to which foreign 
consuls are strictly or legally entitled, as of right, in Great Britain or in any of Her 
colonies.

The English law considers them amenable to civil and criminal jurisdiction, and does 
not (as far as I am aware) give them or allow them any legal privileges whatsoever. It 
can hardly be said to recognise them in their official character: and such privileges or 
exemptions as they may enjoy are conceded to them (if at all) either by the executive 
or local authorities, at their discretion, or by usage or courtesy. Thus it may be usual 
and proper to pass a consul’s baggage and furniture without examination at the Custom 
House; to avoid compelling him to serve in the militia, or in any local office, as constable 
or overseer ; to abstain from quartering soldiers in his house, or from pressing his animals 
or property for the public service; not to insist on his payment of any personal tax or 
duty; to provide for the careful protection of his house and property (especially of the 
consulate and archives), in case of emergency or impending danger; and to treat him, 
both personally, in correspondence and on all occasions, with the greatest official courtesy 
and consideration.

Discretion and international comity will point out to all colonial authorities the 
propriety of avoiding (as far as possible) any collision or dispute with any foreign 
consul as to his personal or official privileges; but should he claim and insist upon any 
exemption or privilege as belonging to him legally and of right by virtue of his office, 
I cannot advise its being conceded, without the advice of the colonial law officers of the 
Crown, or instructions from home.
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the subject

No. 3.
(Copy.)

He should have attended, and stated his objection to

Proposed Note from Lord John Russell to Count Persigny.
M. l’Ambassadeur, Foreign Office, June 1840.

Her Majesty’s Government have had under their consideration the questioi 
which had arisen at the Mauritius as to the liability of the French consul at that island 
to be summoned to appear before the law courts, and to produce the archives of his 
consulate, for the purpose of forwarding the ends of justice, which formed the subject of 
your Excellency’s note of the 1st of August, and of Baron Malaret’s note of the 
23d of September of last year. And I have to acquaint your Excellency that the 
matter appears to Her Majesty’s Government to be one in which they have no power 
whatever to interfere.

The French consul has no personal exemption from attendance in a court, of justice 
in obedience to a subpoena. He should have attended, and stated his objection to 
produce his consular registers, and it would have been for the court to decide upon.the 
validity of such objection.

It is impossible for Her Majesty’s Government to interfere with its courts of. justice, 
or the rules of procedure therein.

There is no rule of international law which entitles consuls to any diplomatic 
privileges, or any legal exemption from ordinary judicial process. They enjoy no such 
privileges by English law, and Her Majesty’s Government have never insisted, upon 
British consuls .being entitled to such privileges or exemptions in France.

It is not of course practicable to lay down beforehand any positive rules as. to. the 
questions which a consul, when examined as a witness, may or may not be compelled.to 
answer, or as to the documents which he may or may not be compelled to produce.

Either he or one of the parties must formally object to such production, stating the 
grounds for such objections,,and the court must decide upon the validity thereof.

I have to add, however, that I understand that it is the intention of the judges of the 
Supreme Court at Mauritius to pass a rule of court, with a view of preventing, the 
recurrence of questions similar to the one raised in the present instance by the French 
consul in that island.

Governor Wodehouse, 
&c. &c. ’ &c.

I have, &c.
(Signed) NEWCASTLE.

In the event of the consul’s perseverance in insisting upon this claim, you had 
probably better intimate to him, that until he has taken the ordinary legal steps to 
obtain the decision of the competent court, all further correspondence must be useless; 
that if he will not formally and legally make and support his claim, it cannot be 
considered as rejected; that the question is one of law, and not merely one of 
executive administration; and that until a competent court has fully heard and 
decided upon the claim suggested by the consul, it is impossible to know whether it 
legally exists or not. You may perhaps also suggest, that you are not aware that the 
Portuguese subjects suffer any serious hardship or practical inconvenience from the 
prevailing system, nor that they would derive any substantial advantage from the 
alteration now suggested. You may add, that if the consul were to establish his 
claim, he would be, as temporary administrator, subject and accountable to the 
colonial courts, and possibly exposed to much legal responsibility and annoyance; and, 
finally, you may observe, that the circular does not instruct the consul to advance the 
claim in question, and does not seem to apply specially to the colony, or extend to 
any cases but those in which the consul is legally and actually in the possession and 
exercise of the right suggested.

These topics, however, I merely suggest, in the event of your finding yourself, as 
it were, forced into a correspondence with the consul. I repeat, however, that you 
should as far as practicable decline all discussion with him upon the matter, leaving 
him to make such representations on the subject as he may think fit to his own 
Government.
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Downing Street, July 12, I860.

J
&c. &c.

No. 5.

Sir G. Lewis to Governor Stevenson.
(Copy.)

(No. 240.) 
Sir,

No. 4.

Sir G. Lewis to Governor Sir E. Head.

k
/

Downing Street, July 30, I860.
I have to acknowledge your despatch No. 36, of the 29th of February last, 

requesting the instructions of Her Majesty’s Government respecting the extent to which 
criminal jurisdiction may be exercised in Mauritius by foreign consuls.

The question has been referred to the law officers of the Crown, with whose advice 
I have to give you’ the following directions

Foreign consuls have no legal power or right whatsoever to order or to authorize the 
arrest detention, imprisonment, or punishment of any person whatsoever in any British 
prison or place of confinement, or to require or receive the assistance of the British 
authorities in carrying out within British jurisdiction any sentence or order, whether 
criminal or civil, which they may pronounce or issue, excepting in the case of desertion, 
and. then only when, in accordance with the “Foreign Deserters Act, 1852,” 15th and 
16th Victoria, Cap. 26., Her Majesty has issued an Order in Council relating to the 
particular government in question, and when the consul of such government may regu
larly apply to the competent magistrate, under the provisions of that statute and the 
Order in Council issued in accordance therewith.

With this exception, British officers have no authority to carry into effect the orders 
or sentences of foreign consuls, by arresting or confining in British custody any persons 
against whom those consuls may have assumed to pass criminal or quasi criminal sen
tences ; and all consuls, gaolers, and others concerned in proceedings of this nature will, 
in the opinion of the law officers of the Crown, incur a severe criminal and civil respon
sibility in any court of this country, and probably in any colonial court before which 
civil or criminal proceedings may be instituted by any party aggrieved.

(Copy.)

(No. 83.)
S™’ T * i i , uowmng street, July 12, I860.

I have to acknowledge your despatch No. 27, of the 29th March, enclosing for 
the consideration of Iler Majesty s Government a “ note verbale ” placed in the hands of 
the Provincial Secretary by the French consul at Quebec.

It is in the opinion of Her Majesty’s Government most unadvisable that the Canadian 
government should enter into any correspondence on this subject with the French consul 
who should be informed that any representations which foreign consuls may have to make 
to British authorities on matters of this kind must be addressed through their respective 
governments to Her Majesty s Government. The very irregular course taken by M. 
Gauldree Boilleau appears, on inquiry, to have been taken without the sanction or even 
knowledge of his own government.

That government, however, in disclaiming M. Boilleau’s act, expressed their opinion 
that a French consul should be deemed entitled in British dominions to the following 
privileges:—

(1.) Personal immunity, except in case of his committing any crime.
(2.) Exemption from all national and municipal burdens or taxes, either direct or 

indirect.
(3.) Exemption from all personal service in the militia or otherwise, as well as from 

having soldiers billeted on him.
(4.) Permission to place over the door of his house the Imperial Arms, and to hoist 

the French flag.
Her Majesty’s Government have replied, that they cannot grant to foreign consuls in 

the Queen’s dominions any of the first three exemptions or immunities mentioned above, 
but that as no formal permission is required to enable a consul to display the arms or flag 
of his nation, every consul is at liberty to do as he pleases in this respect.

I have, &c.
Governor Sir E. Head, Bart., (Signed) G. C. LEWIS.

&c.
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As regards all civil disputes, even as to fines, pecuniary penalties, confinement, or 
restraint, inflicted by consuls on board of the ships of the nation which they represent, 
no summary or active interference whatsoever by the British authorities is expedient. 
If any such cases should become the subject of judicial investigation, or of any legal 
proceedings whatsoever, before any British civil or criminal tribunal, or any British 
magistrates, the British executive authorities will of course give effect to the process 
and directions of such tribunals or magistrates ; but otherwise they ought not to interfere 
until regularly applied to and put in motion in a legal and formal manner.

You are to conform your future conduct to these instructions ; but, having regard to 
the usage which appears to have so long prevailed in the colony, I think that you should 
give reasonable notice (say of three months) by circular to the consuls of the course 
which it will be necessary for you to pursue, and during that period you must use great 
caution in giving effect to any consular sentence.

I have, &c.
Governor Stevenson, C.B., (Signed) G. C. LEWIS.

&c. &c. &c.
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Mr. Hammond to Sir F. Rogers.

Lord Cowley to Lord John Russell.

My Lord, Paris, September 7, 1860.
I DULY informed M. Thouvenel as directed by your Lordship’s despatch 

No. 659 of the 30th June, of the position which would be accorded by Her 
Majesty’s Government to the French Consul at Quebec, His Excellency has since 
placed another “Note Verbale” in my hands with reference to this matter, of 
which I have the honour to inclose a copy herewith.

Your Lordship will see that M. Thouvenel still hopes that Her Majesty’s 
Government will grant M. Boileau immunity from serving in the Militia, it 
appearing that your Lordship’s predecessor had formally recognized that 
foreign Consuls should be exempted from this service.

With regard to M. Thouvenel’s observation respecting the “ rang hie- 
rarchique” which he claims for the French Consul, I asked his Excellency what I 
was to understand by the phrase. He replied, that as in all countries there 
was a certain rank and social position assigned to Consuls, he trusted that this 
would be the case at Quebec.

I have, &c.,
(Signed) COWLEY.

(Copy.)
Sir, Foreign Office, September 22, 1860.

WITH reference to my letter of the 30th of June last, I am directed by 
/ Lord John Russell to transmit to you the accompanying copy of a despatch 

from Her Majesty’s Ambassador at Paris, inclosing a note verbale which had 
been given him by M. Thouvenel, on the subject of the exemptions and 
immunities claimed by the French Consul at Quebec.

In this paper M. Thouvenel states that the Consul has been instructed 
not to address m future communications on such subjects to the Colonial 
authorities, and it is to be hoped, therefore, that this irregularity will not be 
renewed ; but with regard to the claims put forward, and which were rejected 
by Her Majesty’s Government, M. Thouvenel calls attention to the fact that, as 
the result of a correspondence which took place in 1859, the French Consular 
agent in British Guiana was exempted from service in the Militia; and he 
suggests, therefore, that the claim preferred by M. Boileau for a similar 
exemption might fairly be allowed. The correspondence referred to was com
municated to the Colonial Office on the 22nd of January, 1859, and the 
exemption was granted with the concurrence of Sir Edward Bulwer Lytton. 
Under these circumstances, Lord John Russell is of opinion that the concession 
which has been made in the instance of British Guiana may reasonably be 
extended to the case at present under consideration; and he, therefore, 
proposes to instruct Earl Cowley to inform M. Thouvenel that Pier Majesty’s 
Government are prepared to grant to M. Boileau the required exemption ; but 
before doing so his Lordship would be glad to be favoured with the opinion of 
Her Majesty's Secretary of State for the Colonies.

I am, &c.,
(Signed) E. HAMMOND.
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(Note Verbale.)

Sir Frederic Rogers to Mr. Hammond.

give effect to

arc not.
power to alter that
-j are under the

(Copy.)
Slr’ Colonial Office, October 11, 1860.

I AM directed by the Secretary of State to acknowledge your letter of the 
22nd ultimo, referring to previous correspondence with reference to the 
privileges accorded the French Consul in Canada, and stating that as the 
I-rench Consul in British Guiana has been relieved from the obligation of 
serving in the Militia, Lord John Russell proposes to instruct Earl Cowley to 
inform M. Thouvenel that Her Majesty’s Government are prepared to grant 
a similar exemption in Canada. °

I am to observe, however, that the cases of British Guiana and Canada 
differ m one important particular, viz., that the Governor of British Guiana has 
by the law of the Colony the power to grant such an exemption, while the 
Governor of Canada has no such power. The Militia Ordinance of British 
Guiana (No. 1 1 o! 1857) authorizes the Governor “to exempt from service anv 
person_whom he shall think fit to exempt,” but the Canadian Act (18 Vic. 
cap. 7 <, sec. 14), declares that “the sedentary Militia shall consist of all the 
male inhabitants of the Province of the age of'18 years and upwards, and under 
GO, not exempted or disqualified by law,” and the foreign Consuls are not so 
exempted or disqualified. Ihe Home Government has no p... 
law, or to direct the proceedings of the executive officers, who 
orders of the responsible Government of the Colony.

It would not, therefore, be possible in Canada to

Paris, Aoul 25, 1860.
IL resulte de la seconde note verbale que sa Excellency Lord Cowley 

a remise h M. Thouvenel au su.jet des privileges reclames par le Consul de 
France a Quebec, que le Gouvernement de Sa Majestic Britamque ne leconnait 
aux Consuls de France aucune, pour ainsi dire des immunity qui sont generale- 
raent accordees aux Consuls dans les autre pays. ,

Le Gouvernement de 1’Empereur ne pent que regretter cet etat de choses ; 
toutfois en ce qui concerne le service de la milice, il se plait it espbrei qu apres 
un plus ample examen, le Cabinet de Londres consentira a modifier sa manure 
de voir, en presence de la re'ponse que le Principal Secretaire d’Etat de Sa 
Majestie Britannique a faite au Due de Malakofl, le 17 1evrier, 1859, et pat laquelle 
Lord Malmesbury rdconnaissait formellement, a 1’occasion d’une reclamation de 
1’agent Vice Consul de France dans la Guyane Anglaise que les sujets Frangais 
exergant des fonctions Consulaires devaient etre exempte's de 1’obligation de 
servir dans la mi lice locale.

La seule prerogative que la note verbale remise a M. Thouvenel par sa 
Excellency Lord Cowley concede explicitement aux Consuls de France est celle de 
placer I’ecusson Imperial et d’arborer le Pavilion Fran^ais au dessus de la porte 
de leur maison. Mais le Gouvernement de 1’Empereur se plait a inferer du 
silence garde par cette note a 1’egard du rang hierarchique qu’il avait exprime 
le desir de voir attribuer aux Consuls Francais que sur ce point, les vues du 
Gouvernement de Sa Majestic Britannique s’accordent avec les siennes.

Quant al’immunite personell, sauf en cas de crime, a 1’exemption des taxes 
publiques, et du logement des militaires, ces privileges sont concedes en France 
aux Consuls etrangeres & charge de reciprocity: il en resulte qu’il y aurait 
possibility d’en faire jouir les Consuls Britanniques en France, si les Consuls 
Fran<?ais dans le Royaume Uni, et dans ses possessions obtenaient ces memes 
privileges.

Le Consul de France a Quebec a d’ailleurs ete invite & s’abstenir d’adresser 
des communications directes sur ces matieres aux autorites locales.
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Mr. Hammond to Sir F. Rogers.

Lord J. Russell to Lord Cowley.

I am, &c., 
(Signed) E. HAMMOND.

I have, &c., 
(Signed) F. ROGERS.

(Copy.)
My Lord, Foreign Office, October 27, 1860.

WITH reference to your Excellency’s despatch No. 1182 of the 7th ultimo, 
inclosing a note verbale which had been placed in your hands by M. Ihouvenel 
on the subject of the exemptions and immunities claimed by the French Consul 
at Quebec, I transmit herewith copy of a letter from the Colonial Office, from 
which you will perceive that according to the existing law of Canada, exemption 
from service in the Militia cannot be accorded to the French Consul.

M. Thouvenel in the note verbale above alluded to, states that the 
exemption requested in favour of the French Consul in Canada may tah’ty be 
allowed, as such exemption had already been granted in 1859 by the Fiench 
consular agent in British Guiana, but your Excellency will explain to M. 
Thouvenel that the cases of British Guiana and Canada differ in one impoi tarn 
particular, viz., that the Governor of British Guiana has by the law o le 
Colony the power to grant such an exemption, while the Governor of Canada has 
no such power. n

The Militia Ordinance of British Guiana (No. 11, of 185/) authorizes the 
Governor “to exempt from the service any person whom he shall think tit to 
“ exempt; but the Canadian Act (18 Viet. cap. 77, sec. 14) declares that the 
“ sedentary Militia shall consist of all the male inhabitants of the province ot 
“ the age of 18 years and upwards, and under 60, not exempted or disqualified 
“ by law,” and the foreign Consuls are not so exempted or disqualified.

The Home Government has no power to alter that law, or to direct the 
proceedings of the executive officers, who are under the orders of the responsible

3

M. Thouvenel’s proposal. All that could be done would be to instruct the 
Governor to bring the question under the notice of his Ministry, with an 
expression of the desire of the Home Government that they would submit a 
bril to the Legislature exempting, or enabling the Governor to exempt from 
service in the Militia the subjects of any foreign power acting as the Consuls or 
Consular agents of that Power. Such instructions, if Lord John Russell should 
desire it, the Secretary of State will be prepared to send to the Governor- 
General of Canada.

(Copy.)
Sir, Foreign Office, October 27, 1860.

WITH reference to your letter of the 11th instant, upon the subject of the 
wish expressed by the French Government that the French Consul in Canada 
should be exempted from service in the Militia, I am directed by Lord John 
Russell to request that you will move Her Majesty’s Secretary of State for the 
Colonies to cause instructions to be sent to the Governor of Canada of the 
nature alluded to in the concluding paragraph of your letter above mentioned; 
and at the same time I am to inclose to you a copy of the despatch which his 
Lordship has addressed to Her Majesty’s Ambassador at Paris, from which you 
will perceive that he has been desired to inform the French Government that 
such instructions will be sent to the Governor.
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I am, &c., 
(Signed) J. RUSSELL.

Government of the Colony. It would not therefore be possible in Canada under 
the existing law to give effect to M. Thouvenel’s proposal.

Her Majesty’s Government, however, being desirous, as far as lies in their 
power, to meet the wishes of the French Government in this matter, are 
willing to adopt the only method open to them which is likely to effect that 
object, and I have accordingly requested Her Majesty’s Secretary of State for the 
Colonies to instruct the Governor to bring the question under the notice of his 
Ministry with an expression of the desire of the Home Government that they 
would submit a Bill to the Legislature exempting or enabling the Governor to 
exempt from service in the Militia the subjects of any Foreign Power acting 
as the Consuls or consular agents of that Power.
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CONFIDENTIAL.

No. 1.

Rear-Admiral Sir B. Walker to the Secretary to the Admiralty.

B

Proceedings of Ships of War of the so-styled Confederate States 
of North America at the Cape of Good Hope.

(No. 186.)
Sir, “Narcissus,” Simon’s Bay, August 19, 1863.

I BEG you will be pleased to acquaint my Lords Commissioners of the Admiralty with the 
following particulars relative to the proceedings of the Confederate States5 ships of war “ Alabama,” 
her reported tender “Tuscaloosa,” and the “ Georgia,55 which have recently arrived at the Cape of 
Good Hope.

2. On the 28th of July an English schooner arrived in Table Bay, and reported that on the 
previous day she had been boarded by the Confederate steamer “ Alabama,55 fifteen miles north-west 
of Green Point. After some inquiries the “Alabama” left her, steering south-east.

3. Upon the receipt of this intelligence I ordered Captain Forsyth, of the “ Valorous,55 to hold 
himself in readiness to proceed to any of the ports in this Colony where the “Alabama55 might anchor, 
in order to preserve the rules of strict neutrality.

4. By a letter addressed to the Governor of this Colony by Captain Semmes, copy of which was 
telegraphed to me on the 4th instant (Inclosure No. 1), it appears that the “Alabama” had proceeded 
to Saldanha Bay for a few days, anchoring there on the 29th of July.

5. On the 5th instant I received a private telegram, to the effect that the “Alabama55 was off 
Table Bay, when I directed the “Valorous55 immediately to proceed to that anchorage; and shortly 
afterwards a telegram reached me from the Governor stating “that the‘Alabama5 had captured a 
vessel (American), which was in sight, and steering for Table Bay.55 The “Valorous55 reached that 
Bay at 10*15 p.m., where the “ Alabama ” had anchored at 3 o’clock in the afternoon of the same 
day.

6. Captain Forsyth having informed me in his letter (see Inclosure No. 2) that the tender to the 
“Alabama55 had been ordered by Captain Semmes to Simon’s Bay for provisions, and having learnt 
that this vessel had been captured off the coast of Brazil, and not been condemned in any Prize Court, 
I had doubts as to the legality of considering her in the light of a tender, being under the impression 
that it was a ruse to disguise the real character of the vessel. I therefore wrote to the Governor to 
obtain the opinion of the Attorney-General of the Colony upon this subject, which correspondence is 
inclosed (vide Nos. 3 to 7)«

7- On the Sth of August the tender “Tuscaloosa,55 a sailing-barque, arrived in Simon’s Bay, and 
the boarding officer having reported to me that her original cargo of wool was still on board, I felt 
that there were grounds for doubting her real character, and again called the Governor’s attention to 
this circumstance. My letter and his reply are annexed (Nos. 8 and 9). And 1 would here beg to 
submit to their Lordships5 notice that this power of a Captain of a ship of war to constitute every 
prize he may take a “ tender,55 appears to me to be likely to lead to abuse and evasion of the laws of 
strict neutrality, by being used as a means for bringing prizes into neutral ports for disposal of their 
cargoes, and secret arrangements—which arrangements, it must be seen, could afterwards be easily 
carried out at isolated places.

8. The “ Alabama,55 after laying three days in Table Bay, came to this anchorage to caulk and 
refit. She arrived here on the 9th, and sailed again on the 15th instant. Captain Semmes was 
guarded in his conduct, and expressed himself as most anxious not to violate the neutrality of these 
waters.

9. I should observe that, from the inclosed copy of a letter from Captain Forsyth to the Governor 
(No. 11), it would appear that the vessel “Sea Bride,” taken by the “ Alabama55 off Table Bay, was 
beyond the jurisdiction of neutral territory.

10. During his passage to this port Captain Semmes chased another American vessel, the 
“ Martha Wentzel,55 standing in for Table Bay. On my pointing out to him that he had done so in 
neutral waters, he assured me that it was quite unintentional, and, being at a distance from the land, 
he did not observe that he had got within three miles of an imaginary line drawn from the Cape of 
Good Hope to Cape Hanglip, but on discovering it he did not detain the vessel. This explanation I 
considered sufficient.

[380]
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Tuscaloosa;

Inclosure 1 in No. 1.

Captain Semmes, C.S.N., to Governor Sir P. Wodehouse.

Inclosure 2 in No. 1.

Captain Forsyth to Rear-Admiral Sir B. Walker.

Inclosure 3 in No. 1.

Rear-Admiral Sir B. Walker to Governor Sir P. Wodehouse.

I have, &c.
(Signed) ' R. SEMMES.

I have, &c.
(Signed) CHARLES C. FORSYTH.

I have, &c.
(Signed) B. W. WALKER.

I have, &c.
(Signed) B. W. WALKER.

steamer of about 900 tons, with 8 guns and 150 men.
The “Tuscaloosa

few days 
which is

Sir, Confederate States? steamer “Alabama” Saldanha Bay, August 1, 1863.
AN opportunity is offered me by the coasting schooner “Atlas” to communicate with the Cape, 

of which I promptly avail myself.
I have the honour to inform your Excellency that I arrived in this bay on Wednesday morning 

last for the purpose of effecting some necessary repairs. As soon as these repairs can be completed 
I will proceed to sea, and in the meantime your Excellency may rest assured that I will pay the 
strictest attention to the neutrality of your Government.

Sir, < . “Narcissus” Simon3s Bay, August 7, 1863.
CAPTAIN FORSYTH having informed me that the “Alabama” has a tender outside captured 

by Captain Semmes on the coast of America, and commissioned by one of the “ Alabama’s ” Lieu
tenants, and as this vessel has been ordered into Simon’s Bay for provisions, may I request your 
Excellency will be good enough to obtain the opinion of the Law Officers whether this vessel ouc*ht 
still to be looked upon in the light of a prize, she never having been condemned in a Prize Court- 
the Instructions, copy of which I inclose, strictly forbidding prizes captured by either of the 
contending parties in North America being admitted into our ports.

Sir, “ Valorous,” Table Bay, August 6, 1863.
I HAVE the honour to report my arrival here at 10*15 p.m. last evening, and found the 

Confederate steamer “ Alabama ” had anchored at 3 p.m. previously.
This morning I put myself in communication with the Commander of that vessel, and he informs 

me he intends leaving this anchorage at daylight to-morrow, or as soon as he has provisioned, and he 
proceeds to Simon’s Bay for repairs; he also informed me he had a tender which he left cruizing 
outside, and had ordered her to Simon’s Bay, there to procure provisions.

On my visiting his Excellency the Governor he requested I would remain here a 
provided you had no objection, in case of the arrival of the Confederate vessel “ Florida ” 
expected.

11. The tender “Tuscaloosa,” having been detained by a strong south-easter, got under weigh 
for the purpose of going to sea on the 14th instant, but anchored again a little distance from the Roman 
Rock Light-house in consequence of a thick fog prevailing.

12. The “Alabama” did not take in any coal, either here or at Table Bay, but after being caulked 
she proceeded to sea on the 15th instant, followed by the “ Tuscaloosa.'’ Their destinations are 
unknown.

13. On the 16th instant the Confederate States’ steamer “ Georgia,” Commander Maury, anchored 
in this Bay. She requires coal, provisions, and caulking. This vessel did not meet the “ Alabama 
outside.

14. The “ Florida,” another Confederate States’ steamer, is reported to be off this coast, probably 
cruizing to intercept the homeward-bound American ships from China; indeed, it is with that object 
these ships are on this part of the Station.

15. I have learnt, since the departure of the “Alabama” and her so-called tender, that overtures 
were made by some parties in Cape Town to purchase the cargo of wool, but, being unsatisfactory, 
they were not accepted. It is reported to be Captain Semmes’ intention to destroy the “Tuscaloosa” 
at sea.

16. The “Alabama” is a steamer of about 900 tons, with 8 guns and 150 men. The “ Georgia” 
is an iron steamer of about 700 tons, with 5 guns and 110 men. The “Tuscaloosa” is a sailing-barque 
of 500 tons, having 2 small guns and 10 men.
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Inclosure 4 in No. 1.

Extract from “ Wheaton's Elements of International Laui” (Vol. ii, p. 88).

Inclosure 5 in No. 1.

Governor Sir P. Wodehouse to Pear-Admiral Sir B. Walker,

Sir,

Inclosure 6 in No. 1.

Opinion.

Inclosure 7 in No. 1.

THE title to property lawfully taken in war may, upon general principles, be considered as 
immediately divested from the original owner and transferred to the captor. This general principle 
is modified by the positive law of nations, in its application both to personal and real propertv. As 
to personal property or moveables, the title is, in general, considered as lost to the former proprietor 
as soon as the enemy has acquired a firm possession, which, as a general rule, is considered as taking 
place after the lapse of twenty-four hours. The established usage of maritime nations has excepted 
from the operation of this rule the case of ships and goods captured at sea, the original title to which 
is not generally considered as completely divested until carried infra preesidia, and regularly condemned 
in a competent Court of Prize.

Extract from “ Wheaton’s Elements of International Law.”

Attorney-General's Office, Cape Town, August 7, 1863.
I AM of opinion that the vessel referred to in the letter of his Excellency the Rear-Admiral 

and Commander-in-chief on this station of this date cannot be looked upon in the light of a prize for 
the following reasons :—

1. Because she purports to be a ship of war belonging to the States calling themselves the 
Confederate States, recognized by Her Majesty as a belligerent during the existing hostilities between 
those States and the United States of America, and respecting which ships of war rules have been 
sanctioned by Her Majesty's Government, and ordered to be observed throughout her dominions and 
Colonial possessions, and which should not be departed from under any circumstances.

2. Because no legal proof has been adduced to satisfy the Government of this Colony that the 
said ship of war bears a character other than what she is represented to be.

3. Because, admitting her to have been captured by a ship of war of the said Confederate States, 
she is entitled to refer this Government, in case of any dispute, to the Court of her States, in order 
to satisfy it as to her real character, and no means exist for determining whether she has or not 
been judicially condemned in a Court of competent jurisdiction.

4. Because Captain Semmes, as the commander of a ship of war professedly belonging to the 
said Confederate States, has sufficient authority to convert any captured vessel into a ship of war, 
and to vest in her, by so doing, all the rights and immunities which, under the rules above mentioned, 
have been accorded by Her Majesty to such ships.

This opinion I entertain upon and by virtue of the instructions conveyed by the despatch of 
his Grace the Duke of Newcastle to his Excellency the Governor of this Colony, dated February 1, 
1862, and upon the authority, among others, of Wheaton’s “Elements of International Law," of 
which I inclose an extract.  ,

(Signed) P. J. DENISSEN.

Government House, Cape Town, August 8, 1863.
I HAVE the honour to acknowledge the receipt of your Excellency’s letter of yesterday’s date, 

and to inclose the copy of an opinion given by the Acting Attorney-General to the effect that the 
• vessel to which you refer ought to be regarded as a tender and not as a prize.

I shall take care to submit this question to Her Majesty’s Government by the next mail, but in 
the meantime I conclude that your Excellency will be prepared to act on the opinion of the Attorney- 
General in respect to any vessels which may enter these ports in the character of prizes converted into 
ships of war by the officers of the navy of the Confederate States.

I have, &c.
(Signed) P. E. WODEHOUSE.

WHAT constitutes a setting forth as a vessel of war has been determined by the British Courts 
of Prize, in cases arising under the clause in the Act of Parliament, which may serve for the 
interpretation of our own law, as the provisions are the same in both. Thus it has been settled 
that where a ship was originally armed for the Slave Trade, and after capture an additional number 
of men were put on board, but there was no commission of war and no additional arming, it was not
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commander of

Inclosure 8 in No. 1.

Rear-Admiral Sir B. Walker to Governor Sir P. Wodehouse.

Inclosure 9 in No. 1.

Governor Sir P. Wodehouse to Rear-Admiral Sir B. Walker.

I have, &c.
(Signed) B. W. WALKER.

Sir, Government House, Cape Town, August 10, 1863.
I HAVE the honour to acknowledge the receipt of your Excellency’s letter of the 8th instant, on 

which I have consulted the Acting Attorney-General.
The information given respecting the actual condition of the “ Tuscaloosa” is somewhat defective, 

but referring to the extract from Wheaton transmitted in my last letter, the following is the Attorney- 
General’s opinion:—

If the vessel received the two guns from the “Alabama” or other Confederate vessel of war, or 
if the person in command of her has a commission of war, or if she be commanded by an officer of 
the Confederate navy, in any of these cases there will be a sufficient setting forth as a vessel of war to 
justify her being held to be a ship of war; if all of these points be decided in the negative, she must 
be held to be only a prize and ordered to leave forthwith.

I have, &c.
(Signed) P. E. WODEHOUSE.

on board, and where the vessel after the capture has been fitted out as a privateer, it is conclusive 
against her, although, when recaptured, she is navigating as a mere merchant-ship; for where the 
former character of a captured vessel had been obliterated by her conversion into a ship of war, the 
Legislature meant to look no further, but considered the title of the former owner forever extinguished. 
Where it appeared that the vessel had been engaged in a military service of the enemy, under the 
direction of his Minister of the Marine, it was held as a sufficient proof of a setting forth as a 
vessel of war; so where the vessel is armed, and is employed in the public military service of the 
enemy by those who have competent authority so to employ it, although it be not regularly commis
sioned. But the mere employment in the enemy’s military service is not sufficient; but if there be 
a fair semblance of authority, in the person directing the vessel to be so employed, and nothing upon 
the face of the proceedings to invalidate it, the Court will presume that he is duly authorized; and 
the commander of a single ship may be presumed to be vested with this authority as commander of 
a squadron.

Sir, “Narcissus,” Simon's Bay, August 8, 1863.
I HAVE the honour to acknowledge the receipt of your Excellency’s letter of this day’s date, 

covering the written opinion of the Acting Attorney-General of this Colony as to the legality of the 
so-called tender to the Confederate States’ armed ship “Alabama,” and for which I beg to express my 
thanks.

The vessel in question, now called the “ Tuscaloosa,” arrived here this evening, and the boarding 
officer from my flag-ship obtained the following information:—

That she is a barque of 500 tons, with two small rifled 12-pounder guns and ten men, and was 
captured by the “Alabama” on the 21st June last, off the coast of Brazil: cargo of wool still on 
board.

The admission of this vessel into port will, I fear, open the door for numbers of vessels captured 
under similar circumstances being denominated tenders, with a view to avoid the prohibition contained 
in the Queen’s instructions; and I would observe that the vessel “Sea Bride,” captured by the 
“Alabama” off Table Bay a few days since, or all other prizes, might be in like manner styled 
tenders, making the prohibition entirely null and void.

I apprehend that to bring a captured vessel under the denomination of a vessel of war, she 
must be fitted for warlike purposes, and not merely have a few men and two small guns put on 
board her (in fact nothing but a prize crew) in order to disguise her real character as a prize.

Now this vessel has her original cargo of wool still on board, which cannot be required for warlike 
purposes, and her armament and the number of her crew are quite insufficient for any services other 
than those of slight defence.

Viewing all the circumstances of the case, they afford room for the supposition that the vessel is 
styled a “ render” with the object of avoiding the prohibition against her entrance as a prize into our 
ports, where, if rhe captors wished, arrangements could be made for the disposal of her valuable cargo, 
the transhipment of which, your Excellency will not fail to see, might be readily effected on any part 
of the coast beyond the limits of this Colony.

My sole object in calling your Excellency’s attention to the case is to avoid any breach of strict 
neutrality.
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Inclosure 10 in No. 1.

Rear-Admiral Sir B. Walker to Governor Sir P. Wodehouse.

Sir.

Inclosure 11 in No. 1.

Captain Forsyth to Governor Sir P. Wodehouse.

Sea Bride,” Green Point Lighten

No. 2.

Mr. Adams to Earl Bussell.—{Received September 30.)

Inclosure in No. 2.

Mr. Graham to Mr. Adams.

Talisman;

c

I pray, &c.
(Signed) CHARLES FRANCIS ADAMS.

I have, &c.
(Signed) CHARLES C. FORSYTH.

“ Rover; 
vessels on 
the ports <

• Sir, United States' Consulate, Cape Town, Cape of Good Hope, August 17, 1863.
THE Confederate steamer “Alabama” arrived on this coast on the 27th day of July, having 

captured six American vessels from the time she left Bahia, Brazil, viz., the “Amazonian,” “Talisman,” 
“ Conrad,” “ S. Gildersieve,” “Anna F. Schmidt,” and “Express.”

On the same day that she arrived on this coast she spoke a small British schooner named the 
” which reported her next day at this port (July 28). She was afterwards seen by other 

i the morning of the 28th, but no intelligence was received here that she had entered any of 
or bays of this Colony until Tuesday, the 4th of August, when the British schooner “Atlas” 

reported that she had entered Saldanha Bay on the 28th, and was still there, her crew being engaged

Captain Boyce, of the “ Atlas,” said he was requested by Captain Semmes to take some
in painting her.

Captain Boyce, of the “ Atlas,” said he was requested by Captain Semmes to take some prisoners 
to me at Cape Town, but he declined to do so.

On hearing this intelligence I wrote the following letter to the Governor, which I carried in person 
to request an interview on the subject of which it treated :—

Valorous,'3 Table Bay, August 6, 186*3.
by your Excellency, I have the honour to report 

statement of the positions of the Confederate States’ 
“ when the latter was captured yesterday

Sir,
IN compliance with the request conveyed to me 

that I have obtained from Captain Semmes a s 
steamer “ Alabama” and the American barque “Sea Bride” 
afternoon.

Captain Semmes asserts that, at the time of his capturing the 
house bore, from the “Alabama,” south-east about 6 or 6| miles.

This statement is borne out by the evidence of Captain Wilson. Port Captain of Table Bay, who 
has assured me that at the time of the “ Sea Bride” being captured he was off Green Point in the port 
boat, and that only the top of the “ Alabama’s " hull was visible.

I am of opinion that, if Captain Wilson could only see that portion of the hull of the “Alabama,” 
she must have been about the distance from the shore which is stated by Captain Semmes, and I have 
therefore come to the conclusion that the “Sea Bride5’ was beyond the limits assigned when she was 
captured by the “ Alabama.”

My Lord, Legation of the United Slates, London, September 29, 18G3.
I HAVE the honour to transmit the copy of a letter received by me from Mr. Walter Graham, 

Consul of the United States at Cape Town, in relation to certain occurrences at that place connected 
with the armed vessel called the “Alabama.”

Without intending to sustain all the allegations therein contained, I cannot but consider that a 
sufficient basis of fact exists to support his remonstrance against the recognition of the captures of 
vessels, which appears to have been at least partially made by the authorities at Cape Town.

In the absence of special instructions on the subject, I take the liberty simply to present the 
papers for your Lordship’s consideration, not doubting the disposition of Her Majesty’s Government 
to do full justice in the premises.

“ Narcissus," Simon's Bag, August 11, 1863.
I HAVE the honour to acknowledge the receipt of your Excellency’s letter dated yesterday 

respecting the Confederate barque “Tuscaloosa” now in this bay.
As there are two guns on board, and an officer of the “ Alabama” in charge of her, the vessel 

appears to come within the meaning of the cases cited in your above-mentioned communication.
I have, &c.

(Signed) B. W. WALKER.
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also doubtless in possession of,

Next morning, the 5th. of August, INot finding the Governor at home, I left the above letter, 
received the following :—

“ Sir,
“ I am

relative to the c Alabama.’
His Excellency has

“ I have, &c.
Signed) “ L. Adamson,

“ For the Colonial Secretary/

be infringed with impunity, in this bold and 
will no doubt consider the matter as one

Yours, &c.
“Walter Graham, United States’ Consul.”

« United States’ Consulate, Cape Town, August 4, 1863.

“ His Excellency Sir Philip E. Wodehouse.
Sll’“ From reliable information received by me, and which you are also 

war-steamer called the ‘ Alabama ’ is now in Saldanha Bay being painted, discharge prisoners of

"“The vessel in question was built, in England, to prey upon the commerce’ of
of America, and escaped therefrom while on her trial-trip, forfeiting bonds of 20,000f., winch the 
British Government exacted under the Foreign Enlistment Act United States nnri

“Now as your Government has a Treaty of Amity and Commerce with the United States, and 
has not recognized the persons in revolt against the United States as a Government £ < 
alluded to should be at once seized and sent to England, from whence she
Assuming that the British Government was sincere in exacting the bonds, you have doubtless been 
instructed to send her home to England, where she belongs But if, from som® overc.ght, .™ have 
not received such instructions, and you decline the responsibility of making the seizuie, I would most 
respectfully protest against the vessel remaining in any port of the Colony anQbher da. She has been 
at Saldanha Bay four [six] days already, and a week previously on the coast, and has forfeited all right 
to remain an hour longer by this breach of neutrality. Painting a ship does not come under the head 
of‘necessary repairs,’ and is no proof that she is unseaworthy; and to allow her to visit other ports 
after she has set the Queen's proclamation of neutrality at defiance would not be regarded as m accord- 
ance with the spirit and purpose of that document.

(Signed)

About 2 o’clock p.m. on the same day (August 5), it was reported from the signal-station of the 
harbour that the steamer “Alabama” was standing in, and also an American barque; and shortly after 
it was signalled that the steamer was standing towards the barque. On hearing this I at once took a 
cab and proceeded in the direction of Green Point, about two miles from my office, where I witnessed 
the capture of the barque “ Sea Bride” by the “Alabama.” I immediately proceeded to the Governor’s 
house and told him what I had seen, protesting at the same time against the capture because it was 
permitted in British waters.

His Excellency remarked that the question of infringement of neutral rights would be purely 
dependent on testimony; but he assured me that in any event no breach of neutrality would be 
permitted, so far as he could prevent it. He concluded the interview by stating that he would imme- 
uiate y telegraph the Admiral of the station at Simon’s Bay to send a war-vessel round to this harbour 
(table Bay) to enforce a strict neutrality; and requested me to put mv protest in writing

At 3 o clock I returned to my office, and at 4 o’clock I dispatched the following letter

“ United States’ Consulate, Cape Town, August 5, 1863.
>use.“To his Excellency Sir Philip E. Wodehoi 

“ Sir,
. “ The Cor,federate steamer ‘Alabama’ has just captured an American barque off Green Point, or

about four miles from the nearest land (Robben Island). I witnessed the capture with my own eves, 
as did hundreds of others at the same time. This occurrence at the entrance of Table Bay, and 
c early in British waters, is an insult to England and a grievous injury to a friendly Power, the United 

»«„.L'J°"ardS,-the ®overllm®nt ofmy country and her domestic enemies the Government of England 
assumes a position of neutrality, and if the neutrality can 
daring manner, the Government of the United States 
requiring immediate explanation.

“ Colonial Office, August 5, 1863.
directed by the Governor to acknowledge the receipt of your letter of yesterday’s date

“ His Excellency has no instructions, neither has he any authority, to seize or detain that vessel; 
and he desires me to acquaint you that he has received a letter from the Commander, dated the 
1st instant, stating that repairs were in progress, and as soon as they were completed he intended to 
go to sea. He further announces his intention of respecting strictly the neutrality of the British 
Govern ment.

“The course which Captain Semmes here proposes to take is, in the Governor’s opinion, in 
conformity with the instructions he has himself received relative to ships of war and privateers 
belonging to the United States and the States calling themselves the Confederate States of America 
visiting British ports.

“The reports received from Saldanha Bay induce the Governor to believe that the vessel will 
leave that harbour as soon as her repairs are completed; but he will immediately, on receiving intel
ligence to the contrary, take the necessary steps for enforcing the observance of the rules laid down by 
Her Majesty’s Government.
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Inclosure.

“ United States9 Consulate, Cape Town, August 6, 1863.
“ On this Gth day of August, a.d. 1863, personally appeared before me, Walter Graham, Consul 

of the United States at Cape Town, Charles F. White, Master of the barque ( Sea Bride,’ of Boston, 
from New York, and declared on affidavit that, on the 3rd day of August instant, he sighted 'fable 
Mountain and made for Table Bay, but that on the 4th instant, night coming on, he was compelled to 
stand out. On the 5th instant he again made for the anchorage, and about 2 p.m. saw a steamer 
standing towards the barque, which he supposed was the English mail-steamer, but on nearing her he 
found her to be the Confederate steamer ‘ Alabama.’ He, Captain White, was peremptorily ordered 
to heave his vessel to as a prize to the ‘ Alabama.’ One gun was first fired, and immediately after the 
demand was made another gun was fired. Two boats were lowered from the c Alabama’ and sent on 
board the barque. The officer in charge of these boats demanded the ship’s papers, which the said 
Master was compelled to take on board the said steamer. This happened about a quarter before 
3 o’clock. He and his crew were immediately taken from his. vessel and placed as prisoners on board 
the ‘Alabama,’ the officers and crew being put in irons. The position of the barque at the time of 
capture was as follows: Green Point Light-house bearing south by east; Robben Island Light-house, 
north-east.

« The said appearer did further protest against the illegal capture of said vessel, as she was in 
British waters at the time of capture, according to bearings.

“Thus done and protested before me, the said Consul, the day, month, and year above written. 
(Signed) “ Walter Graham, United States' Consul.

“ Charles F. White, Master ‘ Sea Bride9”

« Believing that the occurrence was without your knowledge or expectation, and hoping you will 
take such steps to redress the outrage as the exigency requires, I am, &c.

(Signed) “Walter Graham, United States* Consul.”

About 5 o’clock his Excellency sent for me to the Custom-house, and informed me that Captain 
Semmes desired to land some prisoners, and that he, the Governor, would grant permission provided 
I would agree to support them. This I consented to do, and the Governor then acknowledged the 
receipt of my letter, and repeated his assurances that no breach of neutrality would be permitted.

Next morning (Thursday, August 6) I received the following:—

« Sir, “ Colonial Office, August 6, 1863.
“ I am directed by the Governor to acknowledge the receipt of your letter of yesterday’s date 

respecting the capture of the ‘ Sea Bride ’ by the c Alabama,’ and to acquaint you that he will lose no 
time in obtaining accurate information as to the circumstances of the capture.

“ I have, &c.
(Signed) “ Rawson W. Rawson, Colonial Secretary”

About the same time this letter was received all the prisoners were landed, fifteen of whom were 
the crew of the “ Anna F. Schmidt,” fifteen of the “ Express,” and twelve of the “Sea Bride.”

On the afternoon of the same day I dispatched the following:—

“ Sir, “ United States' Consulate, Cape Town, August 6, 1863.
“ I have the honour to acknowledge the receipt of your despatch of this date.
“ I beg now to inclose, for your Excellency’s perusal, the affidavit of Captain Charles F. White, 

of the ‘ Sea Bride,’ protesting against the capture of the said barque in British waters. The bearings 
taken by him at the time of capture conclusively show that she was in neutral waters, being about 
two and a-half miles from Robben Island. This statement is doubtless more satisfactory than the 
testimony of persons who measured the distance by the eye.

“ I believe that there is no law defining the word e coast’ other than international law. That law 
has always limited neutral waters to the fighting distance from land, which, upon the invention of 
gunpowder, was extended to a distance of three nautical miles from land on a straight coast, and by 
the same rule, since the invention of Armstrong rifled cannon, to at least six miles.

“ But all waters inclosed by a line drawn between two promontories or headlands are recognized 
by all nations as neutral, and England was the first that adopted the rule, calling such waters the 
c King’s chambers.’ By referring to 6 Wheaton’s Digest,’ page 234, or any other good work on inter
national law, you will find the above rules laid down and elucidated.

“The fact that the prize has not already been burned, and that her fate is still in suspense, is 
clear proof that Captain Semmes had misgivings as to the legality of the capture, and awaits your 
Excellency’s assent. If you decide that the prize was legally taken, you will assume a responsibility 
which Captain Semmes himself declined to take.

“ I have, &c.
(Signed) “Walter Graham, United States9 Consul”
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day I sent the Governor the following : —
“ United States3 Consulate, Cape Town, August i, 1863.

On the same

“ I have, &c.
(Signed) “Walter Graham, United Stales3 Consul.33

Next morning (August 7) I received the following:—
Sir? « Colonial Office, August 7, 1863.

“ I am directed by the Governor to acknowledge the receipt of your letter of } esterda) s date, 
inclosing an affidavit made by the Master of the ‘ Sea Bride,’ and to acquaint you ia 1 } 11 °
them is now in progress.

cc I hive &c
(Signed) * ’ “ Rawson W. Rawson, Colonial Secretary.”

The inclosures of the above letter gave the bearings of the ship at the time mentioned, which were 
as follows : Robben Island Light-house, north-east by north north ; Green Point Light-house, south
west 4 west.

The steward also testified that orders were given to burn the “Sea Bride” at 2 o’clock a.m., on 
the 6th, which were afterwards countermanded when all was ready.

On Friday 1 learned, unofficially, that testimony had been taken that day before a Clerk of the 
Peace in Cape Town, in relation to the capture of the “ Sea Bride,” and that the testimony consisted 
of statements as to the distance from land, estimated by persons on land, at the time of capture, and 
that the testimony of Captain White and others of the “Sea Bride” and of the “ Alabama ” was 
thrown out or not taken.

On Saturday at 4 o’clock p.m. I received the following:—

Sir, “ Colonial Office, August 8, 1863.
“ With reference to the correspondence that has passed relative to the capture by the Confederate 

States’ steamer c Alabama ’ of the barque c Sea Bride,’ I am directed by the Governor to acquaint you 
that, on the best information he has been enabled to procure, he has come to the conclusion that the 
capture cannot be held to be illegal, or in violation of the neutrality of the British Government, by 
reason of the distance from land at which it took place.

“ His Excellency will, by next mail, make a full report of the case to Her Majesty’s Govern
ment.

“ I have, &c.
(Signed) “ Rawson W. Rawson, Colonial Secretary.”

His Excellency Sir Philip E. Wodehouse.
Sir,“ Understanding from your letter of this date, received this morning, that the case of the c Sea 

Bride is still pending, I inclose the affidavits of the first officer of that vessel and the cook and steward, 
which I hope will throw additional light on the subject.

“ From the affidavit of the first officer it appears that the alleged prize was brought within one 
and a-half miles of Green Point Light-house yesterday, at 1 o’clock p.m. Now, as the vessel was at 
that time in charge of a prize crew, it was a violation of neutrality as much as if the capture had been 
made at the same distance from land.

“Pending your decision of the case I would most respectfully suggest that the prize-crew on board 
the c Sea Bride’ be removed, and that the vessel be put in charge of a crew from Her Majesty s ship 
; Valorous.’

On Monday morning I dispatched the following:—

“ United States3 Consulate, Cape Town, August 10, 1863. 
His Excellency Sir Philip E. Wodehouse.
Sir,

“ Your decision in the case of the cSea Bride’ was duly received at 4 o’clock p.m. on Saturday. 
In communicating that decision you simply announce that the vessel was, in your opinion, and according 
to evidence before you, a legal prize to the c Alabama;’ but you omit to state the principle of interna
tional law that governed your decision, and neglect to furnish me with the evidence relied upon 
by you.

“ Under these circumstances I can neither have the evidence verified or rebutted here, nor am I 
enabled to transmit it as it stands to the American Minister at London, nor to the United States’ 
Government at Washington. An invitation to be present when the ex parte testimony was taken was 
not extended to me, and I am therefore ignorant of the tenor of it, and cannot distinguish the portion 
thrown out from that which was accepted. If your decision is that the neutral waters of this Colony 
only extend a distance of three miles from land, the character of that decision would have been aptly 
illustrated to the people of Cape Town had an American war-vessel appeared on the scene, and engaged 
the ; Alabama’ in battle. In such a contest with cannon carrying a distance of six miles (three over 
land), the crashing buildings in Cape Town would have been an excellent commentary on your 
decision.

“ But the decision has been made and cannot be revoked here, so that further comment at present 
is, therefore, unnecessary. It can only be reversed by the Government you represent, which it 
probably will be when the United States’ Government shall claim indemnity for the owners of the 
‘ Sea Bride.’

” An armed vessel named the ‘ Tuscaloosa,’ claiming to act under the authority of the so-called
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Late on the same day I received the following :—
gjr “ Colonial Office, August 12, 1863.

« I am directed by the Governor to acknowledge the receipt of your letter of this date, and to 
acquaint you that it was not until late last evening that his Excellency received from the Naval Com
mander-in-chief information that the condition of the ‘Tuscaloosa’ was such as, as his Excellency is 
advised, to entitle her to be regarded as a vessel of war. .

“The Governor is not aware, nor do you refer him to the provisions of international law by winch 
captured vessels, as soon as they enter our neutral ports, revert to their real owners, and are forfeited bv 
their captors. But his Excellency believes that the claims of contending parties to vessels captured 
can only be determined in the first instance by the Courts of the captor’s country.

“The Governor desires me to add that he cannot offer any objection to the tenor ot the corre
spondence which you have addressed to him on this subject, and that he is very sensible of the 
courtesy you have exhibited under such very peculiar circumstances. He gives you credit for acting 
on a strict sense of duty to your country.

“I have, &c.
(Signed) “ Rawson W. Rawson, Colonial Secretary.

On the 17th instant (Monday) I wrote the following letter:
‘ «United States3 Consulate, Cape Town, August 17, 1863.

“ I have delayed acknowledging the receipt of your last letter dated the 12th August on account 
of events transpiring but which have not yet culminated so as to form the subject of correspondence.

events transp , (Tusca)oosa ■ is t a vessel of . and by lnference a pnze: astonishes
1 1 tTa see the necessary incompatibility. Four guns were taken from on board the 

me because I do not ee the "^“5^ . Conl:ad, (< Tuscrdoosa>), but that transfer did not
chan”e character of either vessel as a prize, for neither of them could cease to be a prize till it had 
hrJi L L in nn Admiraltv Court of the ‘ captor’s country,’ which it is not pretended has been 
done C°The“ Tuscaloosa,’ therefore, being a prize, was forbidden to enter Simon’s Bay by the Queen’s

On the same day I received the following:—

Sir, “ Colonial Office, August 10, 1863.
“ I am directed by the Governor to acknowledge the receipt of your letter of this date, and to 

state with reference to that part of it which relates to the ‘Tuscaloosa,’ that his Excellency is still 
in correspondence with the Commander-in-chief respecting the character of that vessel, and the privi
leges to which she is entitled.

“ I have, &c.
(Signed) Rawson W. Rawson, Colonial Secretary 33

I did not reply to the foregoing until Wednesday the 12th instant, when I sent the following:—

Sir, “ United States3 Consulate, Cape Town, August 12, 1863.
“ Upon receiving your last communication to me dated the 10th instant, I deemed it simply a 

report of progress on one subject treated of in my last letter to your Excellency, and I have therefore 
waited anxiously for the receipt of another letter from the Colonial Secretary communicating the final 
result in that case. Failing to receive it, and hearing yesterday p.m. that the ‘ Tuscaloosa ’ would 
proceed to sea from Simon’s Bay to-day, I applied for an injunction from the Supreme Court to 
prevent the vessel sailing before I had an opportunity of showing by witnesses that she is owned in 
Philadelphia in the United States; that her true name is ‘Conrad;’ that she has never been 
condemned as a prize by any legally constituted Admiralty Court; and that I am ex officio the legal 
agent of the owners, underwriters, and all others concerned. I have not yet learned the result of that 
application, and fearing that delay may allow her to escape, I would respectfully urge you to detain 
her in port until the proper legal steps can be taken.

“ I am well aware that your Government has conceded to the so-called Confederate States the 
rights of belligerents, and is thereby bound to respect Captain Semmes’ commission: but having 
refused to recognize the ‘ Confederacy ’ as a nation, and having excluded his captures from all the 
ports of the British Empire, the captures necessarily revert to their real owners, and are forfeited by 
Captain Semmes as soon as they enter a British port.

“ Hoping to receive an answer to this and the preceding letter as early as possible, and that you 
will not construe my persistent course throughout this correspondence on neutral rights as importunate, 
cr any remarks as inopportune, I have, &c.

(Signed) “Walter Graham, United States3 Consul33

Confederate States, entered Simon s Bay on Saturday the Sth instant. That vessel was formerly owned by 
citizens of the United States, and while engaged in lawful commerce was captured as a prize by the 
‘ Alabama.’ She was subsequently fitted out with arms by the ‘ Alabama ’ to prey upon the commerce 
of the United States, and now, without having been condemned as a prize by any Admiralty Court of 
any recognized Government, she is permitted to enter a neutral port in violation of the Queen’s 
Proclamation, with her original cargo on board. Against this proceeding I hereby most emphatically 
protest, and I claim that the vessel ought to be given up to her lawful owners. The capture of the 
‘ Sea Bride’ in neutral waters, together with the case of the ‘Tuscaloosa,’ also a prize, constitute the 
latest and best illustration of British neutrality that has yet been given.

“ I have, &c.
(Signed) “Walter Graham, United Slates3 Consul33
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No. 3.

Sii' F. Rogers to Mr. Hammond.

Inclosure 1 in No. 3.

Governor Sir P. E. Wodehouse to the Duke of Newcastle.

■“ I have, &c. 
(Signed)

!I

•Walter Graham, United States’ Consul.”

(Extract.) Government House, Cape Town, August 19, 1863.
I BEG to take this opportunity of making your Grace acquainted with what has occurred here 

in connection with the visit of the Confederate States’ steamer “ Alabama.”
On Tuesday the 4th instant 1 received a letter from the Commander of that vessel, dated the 

1st August at Saldanha Bay, announcing his having entered that bay with a view to effecting certain 
repairs, and stating that he would put to sea as soon as they were completed, and would strictly 
respect our neutrality.

Alabama”

Proclamation, and should have .been ordered off at once, but she was not so ordered. .Granting that 
Her Majesty’s Proclamation affirmed the right of Captain Semmes as a c belligeient to take and . to 
hold prizes on the high seas, it ju;st as emphatically denied his right to hold them m British ports. 
Now, if he could not hold them in Simon’s Bay, who else could hold them except those whose right 
to hold them was antecedent to his—that is, the owners? . . , ri-

“The‘Tuscaloosa’remained in Simon’s Bay seven days with her original cargo ot skins and 
wool onboard. This cargo, I am informed by those who claim to know, has been purchased by 
merchants in Cape Town: and if it should be landed here directly from the prize, or be transferred 
to other vessels at some secluded harbour on the coast beyond this Colony, and brought from thence 
here, the infringement of neutrality will be so palpable and flagrant that Her Majesty’s Government 
will probablv satisfy the claims of the owners gracefully and at once, and thus remove all cause ot 
complaint. In so doing it will have to disavow and repudiate the acts of its Executive Agents here— 
a result I have done all in my power to prevent.

({ Greater cause of complaint will exist if the cargo of the c Sea Bride’ is disposed of in the same 
manner, as I, have reason to apprehend it will be when negotiations are concluded; for being originally 
captured in neutral waters, the thin guise of neutrality would be utterly torn into shreds by the sale of 
her cargo here.

“The ‘Georgia,’ a Confederate war-steamer, arrived at Simon’s Bay yesterday, and the e Florida,’ 
another vessel of the same class, has arrived or is expected hourly at Saldanha Bay, where she may 
remain a week without your knowledge, as the place is very secluded. The ‘Alabama’ remained here 
in Table Bay nearly four days and at Simon’s Bay six days; and as the ‘Tuscaloosa’ was allowed to 
remain at Simon’s Bay seven days, I apprehend that the ‘ Georgia’ and ‘ Florida’ will meet with the 
same or even greater favours. Under such circumstances further protests from me. would seem to be 
unavailing, and I only put the facts upon record for the benefit of my Government and officials 
possessed of diplomatic functions.

I AM directed by the Duke of Newcastle to transmit to you, for the consideration of Earl 
Russell, the inclosed copy of a despatch from the Governor of the Cape of Good Hope, reporting the 
arrival at the Cape of the Confederate steamer “ Alabama,” and requesting instructions on many 
questions that have arisen from the state of affairs consequent on-the presence of this vessel in the 
Colony.

I am, &c.
(Signed) F. ROGERS.

I have not as yet received any answer to the foregoing letter, and I have little else to communi
cate beyond what is embraced in my correspondence.

The “Georgia” reports no captures since she left Bahia, Brazil. The “ 
Tuscaloosa” are cruizing on this coast near Table Bay.

No American war-ships have yet appeared here, but they are anxiously looked for.
Two merchants from this place have gone to Saldanha Bay to buy prize cargoes; when they 

return I will watch their proceedings closely.
A company of speculators offered Captain Semmes 4,000Z. for the “Sea Bride” and cargo, and 

he would have taken it, but he wanted a bond that they would not revert to the enemy. They offered 
me a large bribe if I would give my authority to have them sold here for the benefit of the under
writers, they asking 7,000Z. for the ransom; but I refused to give them any authority to sell. This 
was before Captain Semmes spoke of the bond.

Should anything else occur in connection with this affair I will let you know as soon as any mail 
leaves here. J

* * . *
I have, &c.

(Signed) WALTER GRAHAM, United States’ Consul.
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When tins intelligence was received, the United States’ Consul called on me to seize her, or at 
any rate to send her away instantly ; bet as the vessel which brought the news reported that the 
“Alabama” was coming immediately to Table Bay, I replied that fcould not seize'her, but would 
take care to enforce the observance of the neutral regulations.

On the next day, about noon, it was reported from the signal station that the “ Alabama ” was 
steering for fable Bay «'e north, and that a Federal barque was coming in from the westward; 
and soon after that the latter had been captured and put about. A little after 2 p.m. the United 
States Consul called to state that he had seen the capture effected within British waters; when I told 
him he must make his statement in writing and an investigation should be made. I also bv telegram, 
immediately requested the Naval Commander-in-chief to send a ship of war from Simon’s 'Bay. ° The 
“Alabama leaving her prize outside, anchored in the bay at 3-30 p.m., when Captain Semmes wrote 
to me that he wanted supplies and repairs, as well as permission to land thirty-three prisoners. After 
communicating with the United States’ Consul, I authorized the latter, and 'called upon him to state 
the nature and extent of his wants, that I might be enabled to judge of the time be ought to remain in 
the port. The same afternoon he promised to send the next morning a list of the stores needed, and 
announced Ins intention of proceeding with all dispatch to Simon’s Bay to effect his repairs there. 
The next morning (August 6th) the Paymaster called on me with the merchant who was to furnish 
the supplies, and I granted him leave to stay till noon of the 7th.

On the night of the 5th Iler Majesty’s ship “Valorous” bad come round from Simon’s Bay. 
unng le nig i o le i the weather became unfavourable; a vessel was wrecked in the bav, and a 

heavv sea prevented the “A abama ’ from receiving her supplies by the time arranged. On the morning 
o t ie S i, Captain Forsyth, of the “ Valorous,” and the Port Captain, by my desire, pressed on 
Captain Semmes the necessity for his leaving the port without any unnecessary delay; when he 
pleaded the continued heavy sea and the absence of his cooking apparatus, which had been sent on 
shore for repairs, and had not been returned by the tradesman at the time appointed, and intimated 
his own anxiety to get away. Between 6 and ? a.m. on Sunday the 9th he sailed, and on his way 
round to Simon s Bay captured another vessel, but on finding that she was in neutral waters, imine- 
cliately released her.

In the meantime, the United States’ Consul had, on the 5th August, addressed to me a written 
statement that the Federal barque “Sea Bride” had been taken “'about four miles from the nearest 
land, and “ already in British waters on which I promised immediate inquiry. The next day the 
Consul repeated his protest, supporting it by an affidavit of the master of the prize, which he held to 
show that she had been taken about two miles and a-half from the land; and the agent for the United 
States’ underwriters, on the same day, made a similar protest. On the 7th, the Consul represented 
that the prize had, on the previous day, been brought within one mile and a-half of the light-house, 
which he considered as much a violation of the neutrality as if she had been there captured, and 
asked me to have the prize crew taken out and replaced by one from the “Valorous,” which I 
declined.

I had, during this period, been seeking for authentic information as to the real circumstances of 
the capture, more particularly with reference to the actual distance from the shore, and obtained 
through the Acting Attorney-General statements from the keeper of the Green Point Lighthouse (this 
was supported by the Collector of Customs), from the signalman at the station on the Lion’s Rump, 
and from an experienced boatman who was passing between the shore and the vessels at the time. 
Captain Forsyth, of the “Valorous,” also made inquiries of the captain of the “Alabama” and of the 
Port Captain, and made known the result to me. And upon all these statements I came to the 
conclusion that the vessels were not less than four miles distant from land; and on the 8th I commu
nicated to the United States’ Consul that the capture could not, in my opinion, be held to be illegal 
by reason of the place at which it was effected.

In his reply of the 10th, the Consul endeavoured to show how indefensible my decision must 
be, if, in these days of improved artillery, I rested it on the fact of the vessels having been only three 
miles from land. This passage is, I think, of considerable importance, as involving an indirect admis
sion that they were not within three miles at the time of capture. And I hope your Grace will 
concur in my view that it was not my duty to go beyond what I found to be the distance clearly 
established by past decisions under international law.  •
An important question has arisen in connection with the “Alabama,” on which it is very 
desirable that I should, as soon as practicable, be made acquainted with the views of Her Majesty s 
Government. Captain Semmes had mentioned after his arrival in port, that he had left outside one of 
his prizes previously taken, the “ Tuscaloosa,” which he had equipped and fitted as a tender, and had 
ordered to meet him in Simon’s Bay, as she also stood in need of supplies. When this became 
known to the Naval Commander-in-chief, he requested me to furnish him with a legal opinion; and 
whether this vessel could be held to be a ship of war before she had been formally condemned in a 
Prize Court; or whether she must not be held to be still a prize, and as suei pion ic rm 
entering our ports. The Acting Attorney-General, founding his opinion on Earl Russel s ^esPat“ 
your Grace of the 31st January, 1863, and on Wheaton’s “ International Law/ s.at in sustonce 
that it was open to Captain Semmes to convert this vessel into a ship of war, and that

“Xo S— Bay, and ths «““J W « » a- 

rifled guns with a crew of ten men, and that her cargo of wool was still on board.
doubtful of the propriety of admitting her. Actin<, Attorney.General, I informed Sir

sufficient setting forth as a vessel of war to justify her admission into port in that character.
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Inclosure 2 in No. 3.

Mr. Adamson io Captain Semmes, C.S.N.

Inclosure 3 in No. 3.

Captain Semmes, C.S.N., to Mr. Adamson.

No. 4.

Mr. Hammond to the Secretary to the Admiralty.

L. ADAMSON, 
For Colonial Secretary.

Sir,
WITH reference to your letter of the 26th ultimo I 

you herewith a copy of a P * ' ’ ‘ ’ 1 * 9

Sir, Colonial Office, Cape Toran, August 6, 1863.
I AM directed by the Governor of this Colony to acquaint you that he has received from the 

Consul for the United States at this port a representation, in which he sets forth that an American 
barque was yesterday captured, by the ship which you command, in British waters, in violation of the 
neutrality of the British Government, and claims from him redress for the alleged outrage.

His Excellency will be glad, therefore, to receive from you any explanation you may wish to give 
as to the circumstances in which the capture was effected.

I have, &c.
(Signed)

in the vicinity until the following day, when she sailed about noon. The Alabama left before noon 
on the 15th instant. Neither of these vessels was allowed to remain in port longer than was really 
necessary for the completion of their repairs. ,

On the 16th, at noon, the “ Georgia,” another Confederate war-steamer, arrived at Simon s Bay 
in need of repairs, and is still there. . . , , , .

Before closing this despatch I wish particularly to request instructions on a point touched on in 
the letter from the United States’ Consul of the 17th instant, viz., the steps which should be taken 
here in the event of the cargo of any vessel captured by one of the belligerents being taken out of the 
prize at sea, and brought into one of our ports in a British or other neutral vessel.

Both belligerents are strictly interdicted from bringing their prizes into British ports by Earl 
Russell’s letter to the Lords of the Admiralty of the 1st June, 1861, and I conceive that a Colonial 
Government would be justified in enforcing compliance with that order by any means at its command, 
and by the exercise of force if it should be required.

But that letter refers only to “prizes,” that is, I conceive, to the ships themselves, and makes no 
mention of the cargoes they may contain. Practically the prohibition has been taken to extend to the 
cargoes; and I gathered, from a conversation with Captain Semmes on the subject of our neutrality 
regulations, that he considered himself debarred from disposing of them, and was thus driven to the 
destruction of all that he took. But I confess that I am unable to discover by what legal means I 
could prevent the introduction into our ports of captured property purchased at sea, and tendered for 
entry at the Custom-house in the usual form from a neutral ship. I have consulted the Acting 
Attorney-General on the subject, and he is not prepared to state that the Customs authorities would 
be justified in making a seizure under such circumstances; and therefore, as there is great probability 
of clandestine attempts being made to introduce cargoes of this description, I shall be glad to be 
favoured with the earliest practicable intimation of the views of Her Majesty’s Government on the 
subject.

Sir, Confederate States' steamer “ Alabama,” Cape Town, August 6, 1863.
I HAVE had the honour to receive your communication of this day’s date, informing me that 

the United States Consul at this port had presented to his Excellency the Governor a representation 
in which he sets forth that an American barque was yesterday captured by this ship under my command 
in British waters, in violation of the neutrality of the British Government, and requesting me to make 
to bis Excellency such representation as I may have to offer on this subject.

. . I.n rePty I th? honour to state that it is not true that the barque referred to was captured in 
British waters, and m violation of British neutrality; she having been captured outside all headlands, 
and a distance from the nearest land of between five and six miles. As I approached this vessel I 
called the particular attention of my officers to the question of distance, and they all agree that the 
capture was made from two to three miles outside of the marine league.

I have, &c.(Signed) ’ R. SEMMES.

Foreign Office, October 30, 1863.
------, 1 am directed by Earl Russell to transmit to 

Report which has been drawn up by the Law Officers of the Crown, on the
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Inclosure in No. 4.

The Law Officers of the Crown to Earl Russell.

existed for determining whether the ships had

W17 ’ u i Lincoln's Inn, October 19, 1863.
Q <.arei on®l.lrec^ Wlt^ y°ur Lordship’s commands signified in Mr. Hammond’s letter of the

•• G^i 7? Gr Uj I?o,> s^ating that he was directed by your Lordship to transmit to us the accom- 
nf 6 C1/ ,i „lr lncl°sures from the Admiralty and Colonial Office, relative to the proceedings
t ?e. an? °* j ood Hope, of the Confederate vessels of war “ Georgia,” f; Alabama,” and her reputed 

n ei luscaloosa ; ” and to request that we would take the various questions raised in these papers, 
an especially the opinion given by the Acting Attorney-General of that Colony with regard to the 
a er vessel, into our consideration, and favour your Lordship with such observations as we might have 

to make thereupon.
M e are also honoured with your Lordship’s commands signified in Mr. Hammond’s letter of the 

n October instant, stating that with reference to his letter of the 30th ultimo, he was directed by 
■,fUi ° i ] P to transmit to us the accompanying letter from Mr. Adams, relative to the proceedings 
0 Alabama ” off the Cape of Good Hope; and to request that we would take the same into our 
consideration together with the papers on this subject then before us, and favour your Lordship with 
our opinion thereupon.

In obedience to your Lordship’s commands we have taken these papers into consideration and 
have the honour to report—

Ihat so far as relates to the capture of the {l Sea Bride” made by the Cf Alabama,” it appears, as 
we understand the evidence, to have been effected beyond the distance of three miles from the shore, 
and as we have already had the honour to report to your Lordship, that distance must be accepted as 
the limit of territorial jurisdiction according to the present rule of international law upon that subject. 
It appears, however, that this prize very soon after her capture was brought within the distance of 
two miles from the shore; and as this was contrary to Her Majesty’s orders, it might have afforded 
just grounds (if the apology of Captain Semmes for this improper act, which he ascribed to inadver
tence, had not been accepted by Sir Philip Wodehouse) for the interference of the authorities of the 
Cape Colony, upon the principles which we are about to explain.

2nd. With respect to the “ Alabama” herself, we are clearly of opinion that neither the Govern
ment nor any other authority at the Cape could exercise any jurisdiction over her, and that whatever 
was her previous history, they were bound to treat her as a ship of war belonging to a belligerent 
Power.

Upon the third point raised with regard to the vessel called the “Tuscaloosa,” we are not able 
to agree with the opinion expressed by the Attorney- General of the Cape Colony, that she had ceased 
to have the character of a prize captured by the “ Alabama” merely because she was at the time of 
her being brought within British waters armed with two small-pounder guns, in charge of an officer, 
and manned with a crew of ten men from the c< Alabama,” and used as a tender to that vessel under 
the authority of Captain Semmes.

It would appear that the “Tuscaloosa” is a barque of 500 tons, captured by the “ Alabama” off 
the coast of Brazil on the 21st of June last, and brought into Simon's Bay on or before the 7th of 
August, with her original cargo of wool (itself as well as the vessel prize) still on board, and with 
nothing to give her a warlike character (so far as appears from the papers before us) except the 
circumstances already noticed.

We therefore do not feel called upon, in the circumstances of this case, to enter into the question 
whether, in the case of a vessel duly commissioned as a ship of war, after being made prize by a 
belligerent Government without being first brought infra preesidia, or condemned by a Court of Prize, 
the character of prize, within the meaning of Her Majesty’s Orders, would or would not be merged in 
that of a national ship of war. It is enough to say that the citation from Mr. heaton s book by the 
Colonial Attorney-General does not appear to us to have any direct bearing upon this question.

Connected with this subject is the question as to the cargoes of captured vessels, which is noticed 
at the end of Sir Philip Wodehouse’s despatch of the 19th of August last. he think that, according 
to the true interpretation of Her Majesty’s orders, they apply as much to prize cargoes of every kind 
which may be brought by any armed ships or privateers of either belligerent into British waters, as to 
the captured vessels themselves. They do not, however, apply to any articles which may have formed 
part of any such cargoes if brought within British jurisdiction, not by armed ships or privateers of 
either belligerent, but by other persons who may have acquired or may claim property in tiem y 

leaS°We°^nk it^ third reason alleged by the Colonial Attorney-General for
his opinion assume? (though the fact had not been made the subject of any inquiry) that “ no means 
existed for determining whether the ships had or had not been judicial!) condemned in a Court of 
competent jurisdiction;” and the proposition that, “ admitting her to have been captured by a ship 
of war of the Confederate States, she was entitled to refer Her Majesty s Government, m case of any

various questions arising out of the proceedings at the Cape of Good Hope, of the Confederate vessels 
“ Georgia,” “ Alabama,” and her reputed tender the “ Tuscaloosa; ” and I am to request that in 
laying the same before the Lords Commissioners of the Admiralty, you will move their Lordships to 
cause instructions in accordance therewith to be addressed to the British authorities at the Cape, for 
the guidance of their conduct in the event of a similar case occurring hereafter.

1 have, &c.
(Signed) E* HAMMOND.
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ROUNDELL PALMER.
R. P. COLLIER.
R. J. PHILLIMORE.

We have, &c. 
(Signed)

dispute, to the Court of her States, in order to satisfy it as to her real character,” appears to us to be 
at variance with Her Majesty’s undoubted right to determine, within her own territory, whether her 
own orders, made in vindication of her own neutrality, have been violated or not.

The question remains, what course ought to have been taken by the authorities at the Cape, first, 
in order to ascertain whether this vessel was, as alleged by the United States’ Consul, an uncondemned 
prize, brought within British waters in violation of Her Majesty’s neutrality; and secondly, what 
ought tc have been done if such had appeared to be really the fact ? We think that the allegations of 
the United States’Consul ought to have been brought to the knowledge of Captain Semmes while the 
<c Tuscaloosa ” was still within British waters, and that he should have been requested to state whether 
he did or did not admit the facts to be as alleged. He should also have been called upon (unless the 
facts were admitted) to produce the “ Tuscaloosa’s ” papers. If the result of these inquiries had been 
to prove that the vessel was really an uncondemned prize, brought into British waters in violation of 
Her Majesty’s orders made for the purpose of maintaining her neutrality, it would, we think, deserve 
very serious consideration whether the mode of proceeding in such circumstances most consistent with 
Her Majesty’s dignity, and most proper for the vindication of her territorial rights, would not have 
been to prohibit the exercise cf any further control over the “Tuscaloosa” by the captors, and to 
retain that vessel under Her Majesty’s control and jurisdiction until properly reclaimed by her original 
owners.
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Lincolns Inn, 15th January, 1864.

MY LORD,

WE are honoured with your Lordship’s commands, signified in 
Mr. Hammond’s letter of the 1st instant, stating that he was directed by your 
Lordship to transmit to us two despatches, and their enclosures, from Lord 
Lyons, respecting the case of the “ Chesapeake,” an American steamer plying 
between New York and Portland, which was seized and taken into a British 
North American port by a paity of men who embarked in her as passengers at 
New York ; and Mr. Hammond was to request that we would take these papers 
into consideration, and report to your Lordship our opinion whether the trans
action is one in regard to which the British Government could interfere to 
seize the vessel, and hand over the parties to be tried in the United States.

We are also honoured with Mr. Hammond’s several letters, dated respec
tively the 7th, Sth, 8th, 8th, and 9ch instant, transmitting to us the further 
papers marked in the margin relating to this matter, for our consideration.

In obedience to your Lordship's commands, we have taken these papers into 
consideration, and have the honour to report :—

That we think Her Majesty’s Government might properly have interfered 
to seize the “ Chesapeake,” and to deliver her up to the Government of the 
United States. There could be no doubt on this point, unless she were to be 
rewarded as a lawful prize of war, not abandoned by her captors. But even if 
she were so regarded, she was brought into British waters in contravention of 
Her Majesty’s orders (which forbid either belligerent to bring any prize within 
British jurisdiction) for the manifest purpose of avoiding recapture; and her 
captors, while she was there, disposed of the greater part of her valuable cargo.

This was such an invasion of the territorial rights of Her Majesty, and 
such a disregard of Her Majesty’s orders made for the preservation of her 
neutrality, as (having regard to the very peculiar circumstances of the case) 
would, in our opinion, fully warrant Her Majesty in availing herself of her 
territorial sovereignty to restore the ship to its original owners, without going 
through the form of any proceeding in the Vice-Admiralty Court of Nova 
Scotia; and, indeed, we think that in taking this case into the Vice-Admiralty 
Court (unless this has been done at the instance of any claimant) the Colonial 
Government may, perhaps, have acted without adequate consideration of the 
effect of Her Majesty’s orders against bringing prizes into British ports; and 
that some embarrassment may possibly arise if the question of prize, or no prize 
should be entertained, and adjudicated upon, by that tribunal.

With respect to the delivery up of the captors for trial in the United 
States, this would clearly be proper under the 10th article of the Ashburton 
Treaty of 9th of August, 1842 (6 Hertslet, p. 859, 860), and the Imperial 
Statute, 6th and 7th Victoria, cap. 76, if, in taking the proceedings required by 
the statute before any justice of the peace, or other person having power to 
commit for trial persons accused of crimes against the laws of Nova Scotia, such 
evidence should be given upon oath as, according to the law of Nova Scotia, 
would justify the apprehension and committal for trial of the person accused 
upon a charge of piracy or of murder, if the acts alleged in support of the charge 
had been then committed; but not otherwise.

The question, therefore, whether the capture of the “ Chesapeake ” was an 
act of war or of piracy (on which the further question, whether murder was 
committed or not, also depends), must be considered, in the ordinary course of 
law, by the magistrate in Nova Scotia, before whom the charge with a view to 
extradition may be made. It must be remembered that if a case for extradition 
should be holden by the magistrate to have been made out by the evidence 
before him, the statute, though it empowers, does not peremptorily require the 
Governor to deliver up the persons accused; so that a doubtful case might 
still, if necessary, be reserved for consideration of Her Majesty’s Government, 
but without the authority of the magistrate no extradition can take place. 
Warrants for the arrest of these persons appear to have been, in fact, granted
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We have, &c.,

(Signed) ROUNDELL PALMER. 
Ro P. COLLIER.
ROBERT PHILLIMORE.

P.S. Since writing the above we have received Mr. Hammond’s letter of 
the 14th inst., inclosing the printed papers relating to the ship f£ Orwell.” Wq

upon the demand of the United States Government by the proper Nova Scotia 
authorities, and we think rightly, because the seizure of a United b a es 
merchant vessel, and the homicide of one of her officers by persons wio came 
on board her as ordinary passengers at New York, is primd facie puacy anc 
murder. But we find it stated in some of the papers (see particularly the 
telegram No. 9 in Inclosure No. 2 of the letter from the Colonial Office, dated 
January 7, 1864) that Lieutenant Braine, who commanded the capturing party, 
partly represented himself to be a Confederate officer, and professed to have 
acted in this transaction not only under a commission or letters of marque from 
Mr. Jefferson Davis, but also under express instructions from the Confederate 
Government to capture this particular steamer. Should these representations 
prove to be correct, we apprehend that the acts in question would not piopeily 
be within the category of piracy or murder, but ought rather to be deemed by 
neutral nations to be acts of war; however unjustifiable the stratagem resorted 
to to obtain possession of the ‘‘Chesapeake ” may be considered to be. And if 
the correctness of this view of the facts should be established by evidence, we 
think the British Government could not properly interfere to hand over these 
parties to be tried by the United States. The only other matters appearing in 
these papers which require notice from us are the proceedings of the United 
States ships “ Ella and Annie ” and “ Dacota ” within British waters, the pro
ceedings thereon of the Nova Scotia Government, and the circumstances under 
which the man Wade effected his escape from Halifax.

Nothing can be more manifest than that a wilful and flagrant violation of 
Her Majesty’s territory was committed by the officers of the United States ship 
“ Ella and Annie,'5 and that the facts were deliberately misrepresented by the 
commander-of the “ Dacota’’ to the Government at Halifax, while professing to 
show respect to Her Majesty’s territorial rights. But as the United States 
Government have not attempted to justify these acts, or to take any advantage 
of them, but have, on the contrary, expressed their readiness and desire to make 
all proper and suitable reparation for them, it does not seem necessary for us to 
dwell further on that subject.

The conduct of Major-General Doyle, under these circumstances, seems to 
us to have been altogether becoming and proper, and to have adequately vindi
cated the honour and dignity of Her Majesty’s Crown, without neglecting any
thing which, under the terms of the Ashburton Treaty, might still reasonably 
be due (notwithstanding the offence committed) to the United States Govern
ment.

It may, perhaps, be regretted that more effectual precautions were not 
taken to prevent the escape from justice of any of the persons landed from the 
“ Dacota’s ” boat, for whose arrest warrants had been issued; but it cannot be 
imputed to the Colonial Government as a fault, that they did not foresee, or 
guard against, a proceeding so extraordinary as that which actually took place.

The escape of Wade by the assistance of certain of the bystanders (however 
illegal and censurable the conduct of those who abetted it may be) cannot justly 
be made the foundation of any international complaint by the United States 
Government. There is not the slightest reason to suppose that it was connived 
at by any of the Colonial authorities; and when the facts are borne in mind, 
that Wade had, up to the moment of his being put on shore, been kept under 
restraint by means absolutely unlawful and derogatory to Her Majesty’s 
territorial rights (handcuffs, as we understand, were only at that instant removed 
from his hands), and that it was, therefore, necessary to give him some interval 
(however short) of liberty before the civil process of arrest could properly be 
executed, it is impossible not to see that the lawless steps taken for his escape, 
and the success which attended them were, in a very great degree, the 
consequences of the equally lawless acts previously committed by the naval 
officers of the United States,
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do not, however, think that the case of the ship “ Orwell ” furnishes any rule
for that of the “ Chesapeake.

(Signed)

The Earl Russell.

Lincoln's Inn. January 27 th, 1864.

papers

R. P.
R. P. C.
R. P.

MY LORD,

WE are honoured with your Lordship’s commands, signified in Mr. 
Hammond’s letter of the 21st inst., stating that, with reference to our Report of 
the 15th inst., he was directed by your Lordships to transmit to us the 
accompanying further despatch from Lord Lyons, and also a further letter and 
its enclosures from the Colonial Office, respecting the case of the i( Chesapeake,’’ 
and to request that we would take the same into our consideration, and furnish 
your Lordships with our opinion thereupon.

We are also honoured with Mr. Hammond’s letter of the 25th inst., 
transmitting for our consideration a further despatch from Lord Lyons 
respecting this case.

In obedience to your Lordship’s commands, we have taken these 
into consideration, and have the honour to report :—

That it appears to us expedient to make some observations upon the 
construction put upon the Treaty of Extradition and of the statutes 6 and 7 
Viet., cap. 76 (which should be read in connexion with 8th and 9th Viet., cap. 
120), by His Excellency the Governor of New Brunswick, in his despatch to 
His Grace the Duke of Newcastle {see 578).

1st. We think that the opinion of His Excellency, that he ought to issue 
the original warrant upon a bare requisition of the proper United States officer 
without reference to any depositions, is not quite correct. We think that, though 
the office of His Excellency in this matter is to a great degree ministerial only, 
nevertheless, he must exercise some discretion as to the reasonableness of the 
requisition, and must satisfy himself that it is founded upon some primd facie 
evidence of an offence within the meaning of the statutes ; and the 2nd section 
of the statute (6 and 7 Viet., c. 76) appears to contemplate the laying of some 
depositions before the Governor previously to the issue of the original warrant.

We think, also, that care should be taken to adhere in all such cases to the 
lule (laid down in the Report of the Law Officers, dated 27th December, 1852) 
that the requisition should show upon the face of it that the particular case is 
within the terms of the statute. We make this observation because the 
requisition addressed by the United States Consul at St. John’s to the Lieutenant- 
Governor of New Brunswick, on the 22nd December last, is on the face of it 
defective, as not showing that the alleged offence of piracy was committed 
within the jurisdiction of the United States, which is an indispensable requisite 
to bring the case within the Treaty and the Statute. It is true that the defect 
is not one which can vitiate the subsequent proceedings ; and the depositions of 
Wade, Wollett, and Daniel Henderson which accompanied the requisition 
showed that the acts alleged to constitute the offence were done at sea, on board 
a ship (and therefore within the jurisdiction) of the United States ; but this 
ought to have appeared on the face of the requisition itself.

° 2ndly. We agree with His Excellency that the magistrate to whom the 
Governor’s Warrant is produced must, before in the first place issuing his own 
warrant for the apprehension of the person accused, and afterwards before 
committing him for trial, receive evidence which, in the language of the statute, 
“ would justify the apprehension and committal for trial of the accused person,” if 
he were to be tried for the crime of which he is accused in New Brunswick.

Srdly. We think that His Excellency is not, as he supposes himself to be 
absolutely without discretion when the magistrate shall have certified to him 
the committal of the accused person; for although, generally speaking, it would
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The Earl Russell,

be his duty forthwith to order the person so committed to be delivered up to 
the proper United States authority; yet cases, might possibly arise in which it 
would be his duty to refer the matter to Her Majesty’s Government before 
takings that step.

4thly. We agree with the opinion of His Excellency and of the Law Officers 
of New Brunswick that the Government ought not to issue the original warrant 
unless it is alleged that the accused party is actually, at the time, within his 
jurisdiction.

5thly. The question, whether the counsel for the accused person are 
entitled to a copy of the requisition and accompanying depositions upon which 
the original warrant was founded, is not without difficulty. We incline, 
however, to the opinion that inasmuch as the requisition is the foundation of 
all the proceedings under the statute, and as the accused person may be heard 
by his Counsel before the Magistrate, and as the matter affects his personal 
liberty, it would be generally proper that his counsel should be allowed a copy 
of these papers.

With respect to the new despatches from Lord Lyons, it does not occur to 
us that they call for any detailed expression of opinion, over and above that 
which we have already had the honour to offer respecting the subject, in our 
former reports in the case of the “ Chesapeake.” The apology made by the 
United States Government for the violation of British territory by their officers 
appears to have been ample and unreserved ; and on this point nothing further 
seems to be required. The only new statement of fact which seems to call for 
notice by Her Majesty’s Government is Mr. Seward’s allegation (see Lord Lyon’s 
despatch of December 31, No. 929), that Braine and several others of the 
alleged pirates are “ themselves Nova Scotians” in connection with which we 
may also notice the statement appearing in Mr. Gordon’s despatches, or in some of 
the papers transmitted by him, that others of the same party are natives or 
inhabitants of New Brunswick. If this be so, it will be difficult for natural-born 
British subjects who have acted as these persons seem to have done, to exonerate 
themselves from the charge of piracy, and the defence, that they were in the 
service of the Confederate States, involves (at the very least) an admission that 
they violated the Foreign Enlistment Act.

We have, &c.,

(Signed) RO UNDELL PALMER.
R. P. COLLIER.
ROBERT J. PHILLIMORE.
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Mr. Romaine to Rear-Admiral Denman, or Senior Officer, Panama.

Sir,

(Signed)

The Law Officers of the Crown to Earl Russell.

We have, &c.
(Signed) R. PALMER.

R. COLLIER.
R. PHILLIMORE.

I am, &c.
W. G. ROMAINE.

Rear-Admiral the Hon. J. Denman, 
or Senior Officer, Panama.

we have taken this matter into

The Earl Russell, K.G., 
&c. &c. &c.

Admiralty, October 1, 1865.
I AM commanded by my Lords Commissioners of the Admiralty to send 

you herewith, for your information and guidance, a copy of the Opinion of the 
Law Officers of the Crown, as to the line of conduct to be adopted by any of 
Her Majesty’s cruizers in the event of their falling in with the “ Shenandoah,'*’ 
and you are to give the necessary instructions to the Commanding Officers of 
the ships under your orders, in accordance with that Opinion.

You are at liberty to communicate these Instructions to the Commander 
of any cruizer of the United States’ Navy; and, without actually detaching any 
of the vessels under your command in pursuit of the “ Shenandoah,” you may
render any assistance in your power in putting an end to the mischievous 
career of this vessel.

Further instructions will be sent by the next mail for your guidance in 
dealing with the “ Shenandoah,” in the event of her being captured by one of 
the ships under your orders.

My Lord, Lincoln's Inn, September 21, 1865.
WE are honored with your Lordship’s commands, signified in 

Mr. Hammond’s letter of the 18th of September instant, stating that with 
reference to our report of the 4th instant, he was directed by your Lordship to 
transmit to us a letter from the Admiralty enclosing the draft of an Instruction 
which the Lords Commissioners propose to address to Rear-Admiral Denman, 
directing him to treat the “ Shenandoah ” as a pirate ; and to request that we 
would take this matter into our consideration and favour your Lordship with 
our opinion whether by the laws of this country the “ Shenandoah ” could be 
treated in a British Court as a pirate.

In obedience to your Lordship’s commands 
consideration, and have the honor to report—

That having regard to the fact that the “ Shenandoah” belongs, if she be a 
vessel of war, to the United States, and in that case is sailing and acting 
without a Commisssion from that Government; and, if she be a merchant 
vessel, is engaged in the seizure and destruction of other merchant vessels, 
though such vessels only at present appertain to the country of the United 
States, and to the fact that the “ Shenandoah ” has been apprised that the 
Confederate Flag has for some time ceased to be recognized by all Nations,—We 
think it is lawful to instruct the Commanders of Her Majesty’s ships to 
forcibly detain such vessel if she comes into port, and also forcibly to seize her 
upon the high seas if she be found equipped as a vessel of war and sailing 
without the Commission of any State de jure or de facto recognized by Her 
Majesty’s Government.

We think that, prima facie, such a vessel would be liable to be treated in a . 
British Court as a pirate.


